
* undermentioned advantages are 
claimed lor MacKenzie's spectacles.

ist—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes un
necessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou’s improved patent method, and is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are 
set, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
of the finest quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect in every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will 
want a pair of good glasses, so 
the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or 
no charge.

come to
1

j. d. в. f. Mackenzie.
Chatham, N. B., Sept 24, 1895.

Building Stone
The subscriber is prepared to furnish 

stone for building and other purposes.
Apply to

J L. TWEEDIE.
or at the office of L. J. .Tweedie.

Gk B. FRASER
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER 

NOTARY PUBLIC.
AGENT FOR THE

театм brxtzs:
—AND—

MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO.

CARD.

R. A. LAWLOR,
Bappistep-At-Law

Solicitai Conveyancer Notcry Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

Homan & Ptiddington
SHIP BMERS m COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS.
Spruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 

Coal.
129 BROAD STREET,

Cor. South Street,
Correspondence and Consignments 

Solicited.

NEW YORK

DRS. Gk J. & H. SPROTJL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
of Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaes
thetics.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention given to the 
preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. 53.

In Newcastle opposite Square, over J. 
G. Kethro’s Barber Shop. Telephone N0.6.

Adams House
Adjoining Bank of Montreal. 

Wellington St. - Chatham, N.B.
This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished 
throughout and every possible arrange
ment is made to ensure the comfort of 

guests. Sample Rooms on the 
premises.

TEAMS will be in attendance on the ar
rival of all trains.

GOOD STABLING, &c.

ТНОЗ. FLANAGAN,
Proprietor.

Furnaces ! Furnaces ! !
Wood ОГ Coal which I can furnish 

at Reasonable Prices./

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low prices.

PUMPS! PUMPS!!
Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 

very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which I will sell low for

A. 0. McLean, Chatham.

IMPROVED PREMISES
Just an«ved and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.

K. Flanagan
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

BUSINESS NOTICE.
TM “ MnumcHi Advahce" 1» puhUihed at 

malls of that day. , _ . ...
UniMetstM piumprepiiA by tb®"Pjgjfe
•r) et on* Dollar Ty ear, payable іптагіаМ,
^Advertisement*, other than yearly or by the 
eeoetm are Inserted at eight cents per line non- 
p treii, for let itfcenion. and three cents per 
line for each continuation. ,

Yearly, or season advertisements, are taken 
it the rate of $5.00 an inch per year. The 
matter, if. space is secured by the year, or 
sc aeon, may be changed under arrangement 
made therefore with the publisher.

The “MiftAMicui Advanck having its 
lerg - eirculAt’on iIMrilmteA principally in the 
Oountie, of Kent, N .rthomeer and, Oloncesler 
and HetthiCRehe, New Bran*wick and m В m- 
a.enturd en-l Ua-pe, Quebec in communities 
engaged In Lumbering, Fishing and Agricnl- 
tarai pursuits, offen superior inducements to
ad^dito^MiramMrf Advance. Chatham. N.B

Robert Murray
BARRISTER-AT-J AW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
ІЛГ BTC., BTC., BTC.
Chatham, N. В
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LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM,

Every attention paid to 
THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.

Located in the business centre of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first-rate.

Wm, Johnston,
Proprietor,

Vol. 24. No. 51. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 3, 1898. D. G. SMITH, EDITOR A PROPRIETOR
TERMS—$1.00 » Year, In Advance

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

in this place, even in the early morn
ing. is on ordinary occasions by no 
means foul. But when the safety of 
the ship necessitates the closing of all 
openings, it is likely that the steerage 
is a trifle worse off than the saloon.

To maintain order in the motley as
semblage, to preserve young people 
from the vilest contamination, to 
watch a Bociety so various and so 
rudely cast together, you may as well 
admit is an impossible task. It is 
however attempted, and as w'ell done 
as it can be by some of the steamship 
owners—by the owners of the Kam
tchatka n and her sister ships. And 
happily for human nature there are 
rarely wanting among these reeking 
crowds persons, who, skilled in bene
volent work and taught by experience 
something of the temptations and 
evils of life, and also of blessed anti
dotes, give themselves up to the task 
of mitigating the horrors, the abom
inations, the perils, of these intoler- 
ale circumstances.

The confusion in the gangway, and 
on the middle and lower deck, upon 
the first night out of the Knmschat- 
kan was indescribable, 
men under the direction of the fourth 
officer and the steerage steward were 
trying to clear away and stow in the 
luggage-room a quantity of boxes, 
baskets, bags, and bundles which still 
lay about, and which the owners cher
ished the impossible hope of retaining 
in or near their sleeping-places during 
th» voyage. Loud quarrels, objurga
tions in half-a-Jozen different lan
guages, the commanding voice of the 
officer, tin rh'iff of !h? r'Hnte ested 
onlookers, the movement to and fro of 
bodies of people, groups of friends, 
large families, fathers and mothers 
seeking lost children, and squalling 
younglings looking-for vanished par
ents, altogether produced an effect 
such as might be imagined from a 
combination of Babel and Bedlam. In 
rhe middle of it here and there might 
be seen a few groups of persons who, 
regardless of the noise and commotion, 
sat at the rough tables which 
fixed across the deck at its widest 
part. Some of these groups were 
finishing the tea and bread which had 
lately been served to them upstairs on 
the main deck, in their tin cups and 
on their platters of the same metal. 
Others were drinking off their small 
stores of ale or spirits, brought on 
board in defiance of the rules, and 
which they desired to get rid of at 
one bout, before the officials had had 
time to observe them. Towards one 
of these groups—which was particu
larly noisy and uproarious, and in 
the middle of which there was going 
on, with the aid of the lanthorn that 
swung from the beam above them, 
some game of cards—the man with 
the wide-awake hat and Jewish face 
was pushing his way through the stir
ring crowd. A buxom young girl of 
about sixteen or eighteen years of 
age, turning hurriedly out of the cab
in in which she had been aiding her 
mother to arrange the family bunker, 
ran against him.

He instantly threw his arms around 
her, crying out, “Now, my dear, not 
so quick. You’re pretty fast at woo
ing, you are.”

The girl’s face grew crimson as she 
struggled to get free, and finding the 
man’s arms were powerful and his 
manner determined, she gave him a 
sharp slap in the face, which left the 
marks of her rosy fingers even on his 
pallid complexion.

"D— you !” said he, throwing her 
off violently. "I'll pay you 
this before we get ashore.”

“Yql will, eh, maister?” said a long, 
slouching, broad-chested fellow, who, 
stretched out, would have been six 
feet one, to an inch, but whom the 
bending influence of labour had 
brought down a few inches. "Yo take 
my oaounsel, wull ee, and leave she 
aloan.”

Looking up and down the rough- 
clad dimensions of the fresh-looking 
Norfolk giant, who owned to a friend
ship with the girl, the Jew-faced 
seemed inclined to avoid trying con
clusions, and wished to laugh it off.

“Oh I my friend,” he said, with an 
affectation of good humour, "it’s all 
right. I was only chaffing.” And he 
passed rapidly on. At the same time 
he said to himself, "I’ll remember you 
young man, and take it out of you, 
too.”

‘‘Chaffen, weer ee?” said the tall 
youth, looking after him suspiciously. 
“Then oi fcay doant ee chaff no 
muore that way. Oi zay, Meary, he 
han't a hurt ee, have he? Oi’ll crack 
the skull ov ’im naouw ef he have.”

"O no, Zacky,” said the girl, "I’m 
all right.”

"Yo cum and tell me! Meary, ef 
goes on to try any muore of his tricks 
wi ee; do ee zee? Yo just cum to me, 
an’ oile pitch im into the zay ; oi wull, 
zure 
tree.”

Meanwhile the object of Zachary’s 
wrath had reached the place where, 
with the scent of a sleuth-hound, he 
had judged that there was some gam
bling going on. A circle of eight or 
ten people of different nations, 
watching four men who were playing 
the American game of euchre. Shad
ing his face carefully with the broad 
flap of his felt hat, the 
keenly took stock of the company — 
then of the players — and lastly ad
dressed himself to the play, 
minutes he picked out the pigeon and 
the escrocs. Satisfied with his in
spection, or disgusted with the small- 

of the

APPLES, CHEESE AND EBBS
The FactorySTORIES OF THE SEA THEIR SAFE CARRIAGE TO THE 

MARKETS OF BRITAIN.
john McDonald & co.By EDWARD JENKINS, M.P.

ft information Іянпсгі by Ihe Department of 
Agrlrnltnre—Ventilation of Mold* and 
Other Matter* of Importance.

The following important information 
on the safe carriage of Canadian apples, 
cheese and eggs to the British market 
has been issued from the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, over the 
signature of Prof. J. W. Robertson:— 

For the carriage of late fall and win
ter apples without any deterioration 
it is necessary that the hold in which 
they are stowed be cooled and thor
oughly ventilated, so that the heat 
generated by the fruit itself will be 
carried off and the air of the hold be 
renewed by fresh, cold air from the 
outside. When apples or other fruit 
are carried at a temperature above 45 
degrees Fahr. they go on ripening or 
they go toward decay. Both of these 
processes generate heat. The warm 
condition of the fruit caused in that 
way makes it ripen still faster.

It is desirable that the surface of 
the apples should be bright, dry and 
firm when they are removed from the 
steamship. Ventilation by cool, fresh 
air will ensure that. •

In view of the foregoing it is high
ly desirable that apple-growers and ap
ple-shippers should put all apples in 
ventilated packages. If barrels are 
used, special provision should be made 
for ventilation. Two or three small 
holes, about three-quarters of an inch 
in diameter, should be bored through 
both sides of the barrel, or through 
the staves around the barrel, about 
three inches from the ends.

To meet the requirements of the 
markets of Great Britain, Canadian

(Successor to George Cassady.)
Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes,Mouldings

—AND—
Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

Author of “ Little Hodge,” “ Lord Bantam,” ‘’Ginx’s Baby,”&c.

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR j lapsed for awhile upon his food, and 
"No, I am not an experienced travel- j waited for another opportunity. After- 

1er. I never was at sea before," said a.“а8ІУ struggle with a large plate of 
the other, carelessly. Ти?7?, and P°tatoes* be glanced up

"Yes.” persisted the man; "ifs a t/We again, 
sheer bit of humbug. I’ve seen fellows , ьа i there’s the Carpmaels come in 
sitting up there I shouldn't care to as-, fie faid- "That man, sir, has the big- 
sociate with. There is always such а B?8* Iaw business in Montreal. There 
lot of snobbery about these things. I fln \ a. lawyer in the province can 
prefer to come to this end of the table. him. That’s his wife, with the
It’s the most independent, and I think tmn nose and nut-cracker face. They 
the most respectable. distantly connected with the

At this moment an elderly gentle- J°bmty. I believe she was over with 
man opened the door which led into Lady Blogden, when Sir Antony v.tz 
the saloon from the passage, and step- governor.”
ping aside, made way for two ladies, young man having finished his
who leisurely sailing in, instantly at- entree, and no doubt feeling called on 
tracted all eyes at both tables. The sa У something in acknowledgment 
first to enter was a large, over-dress- 0 .Д~е garrulity of his vis-a-vis. said, 
ed, haughty-looking woman, whose fea- a studied drawl, "Ah, you appear
tures no longer handsome, were ne- to„£?ov'r everybody on board.” 
vertheless striking, and expressive of a Well, I do know a good lot,” repli- 
powerful character. As she stepped ®d the other, with unconcealed pride, 
through the door, she brusquely lifted “Ut not all of 'em. Now,” he said, 
her gold eye-glass, and with a sweep leaning his arm on the table, and 
round the saloon, took in the whole stretching forward confidentially, 
company, deliberately, from the cap- there's an elderly man I saw go into 
tain’s end round to the purser, and Lue captain's cabin upstairs. 1 guess 
from the purser round again to the ue has taken it for the voyage. He has 
captain's seat. Then she turned to her a man-servant with him. He ain’t here 
companion, a young girl, hereafter to to-night, and I fancy his seat is the 
be described, and beckoning to her to empty one near Mr. Carpmael. I don’t 
take the place to the left of the cap- know him, and nobody on board seems 
tain, herself secured that at the post to know him. His name is Fex. I saw 
of honour on the right. The elderly *be boxes. A queer name, ain’t
gentleman, who also carried and used Jt? No one I’ve spoken to ever heard 
sharply a pair of gold glasses, seated the name before. Did you?” 
himself next to the younger lady, on "No,” said the other. "I never heard 
an imperative, nod from the other. We the name before.” 
have said that several seats were un- He yawned ostentatiously, and turn- 
occupied. The lady again raised her ed to address a question to the mild- 
glasses and read the name on the card looking gentleman beside him, who was 
placed next to her own. She then dressed in a dark tweed suit, and wore 
reached over for the card beyond, and a black necktie. This gentleman had 
perused it carefully. By a quick im- been an attentive listener to the loud 
patient movement fehe ordered the gen- talk of their vis-a-vis, and to the mild 
tleman to hand her the cards which responses of his neighbor, but had not 
were in corresponding relation to him uttered a word except to the waiters, 
on the other side; and when she had He might have been an actor, or a 
studied these, and returned them, she pedagogue, or a parson, or a dissenting 
applied herself to her soup, One card | minister. His quiet answers attract- 
only remained uninspected. It was the ; ed the young man. and the most de- 
fourth on the captain’s right. That one ! termined effort of the rougher travel- 
apparently escaped her. I 1er opposite failed to break up the

The card nt her own right hand bore і versation, which was carried on in a 
the name of Mrs. Carpmael, the next tone that scarcely allowed a word to 
one that of Mr. Carpmael. On the op- reach him. So the red-faced man turn- 
posite side, hear the elderly gentleman ed to his neighbor, who happened to 
were the names of Mr. and Mrs. Me- be the little governess. Miss Beckwith. 
Gowkie.

"Of Toronto,” the gentleman, had 
interrogatory

CHAPTER I—(Continued.)
BAND AND SCROLLSAWING.

Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 
constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & famished complete, INSURANCE.GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

O^UST DIES-
Ipe Val 

Of All

The Insurance business heretofore car
ried on by the late Thomas F. Gillespie, 
deceased, is continued by the undersigned
scotEshunion'and8 companies =

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,

і
A gang of

nd rittin
n ti =t.

Xro: 'ЄІ

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FORNISHED ON APPLICATION. ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒNIX OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER

o : a ivr

STEAM LAUNDRY AND DYE WORKS. JAS. €t. MILLER
Following are our Prices for Dyeing. Orders Promptly 

Attended to. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Mark You !
We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

PRICE LIST.
LADIES’ WEARDYED

Dresses Dyed, Whole 
Dresses Dyed, Ripped. 
Skirts Dyed, Whole... 
Skirts Dyed, Ripped .. 
Waists Dyed, Whole... 
Waists Dyed, Ripped .
Shawls ............................
Clouds...............................
Shawls (Berlin)..............
Silk Dresses................
Sacques ...........................
Dress Goods, per yard 
Window Curtains, per yard
Feathers, Dyed ................
Feathers, Cleansed..........

$i..SO 
. 1.25

$2. 25Suits ........
Pants..........
Vests..........
Overcoats.. 
Undercoats

75 Rest Photographs.50 75
501.50
25

50c. to i.00 
25c. to 40 
40c» to 60 

$1.00 to 2.00 
50c. to 1.00

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every

manufacturers have been of late years 
making cheese of rather softer quality. 
If such cheese are cured, stored or 
carried in the steamship at a warm 
temperature, anything over 65 degrees, 
a heated flavor is produced that re
duces their value very much. In 
many cases the home make of English 
and Scotch cheese is displacing thef 
Canadian because of the milder flav
or which it possesses, 
almost entirely to the lower tempera
ture at which the cheese are cured, and 
to the fact that they escape the heat
ing above 65 degrees in the carriage 
to market. When even one lot of the 
cheese is landed with the butter-fat 
oozing from the sides of the boxes, and 
in a heated and softened condition, it 
has a very depressing influence on the 
markets. Buyers hold off for bar
gains. The general market is injured 
a hundredfold more than the amount 
of any reclamation which may be paid 
by the carriers for delivery in a heated 
or damaged condition.

If every ’tween-decks or hold of a 
steamship in which cheese is carried 
be thoroughly ventilated by a 
rent of fresh, cool air, the cheese will 
be landed in a much better condition 
as to quality and flavor, and with 
very much better surface

CLEANSED
Suits........
Pants

Coats........
Overcoats

$1.50
50 —IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

10
25 20
75 . 25c. to 75 

15c. to 401.25 I
Good* Called For and Delivered.

That is due Come and See Us.
IMillers’ Foundry and Machine Works Merserean's Photo Rooms !

said, in answer to an 
raising of the lady’s eyebrows. "Dry 
goods."

'‘Captain’s friends, I suppose,” she 
said carelessly.

"Yes. No doubt. McGowkie is mak
ing money —he’s a good man of busi
ness.”

"Humph 1 Well, here he is, I dare 
say,” said the lady, as the Scotchman, 
entering first, dressed in his rough

Water Street, Chatham.CHAPTER II.
RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM, N В

Successors to G-ILLESPIE FOUNDRY.
Bstabllalied X:

While the saloon passengers were 
spending their hour and a half at 
dinner, and in that gossip and gener
al canvas of each other’s names, ap
pearances, and characters, which al
ways takes place at the first sympos
ium on board an outgoing steamer, 
the three or four hundred persons in 
the steerage were trying to settle 
down in their more humble quarters. 
A strange medley is the so-called 
“steerage" of a great ocean packet. 
Walk a hundred feet forward from 
the saloon cabins, by the port or star
board ways, past the thin wooden 
partitions whi h screen in the throb
bing, quivering movements of the 
Titanic machinery ; past t he scullery 
and the galley, where white-turbaned 
boys and cooks through all weathers 
carry on their skilful labour in con
cocting dishes that are not eaten, or 
many a time, if swallowed, never di
gested, the visitor from the after por
tion of the ship reaches, just abaft 
the huge foremast, the large square 
hatchway, around which in glorious 
confusion circulate men, women, and 
children, of many nations and condi
tions. It is в stirring scene. Sailors 
passing to the deck from the forecas
tle bunkers, or idly lounging about ; 
scullery boys pushing to and fro huge 
basket-waggons of dirty plates, or 
washing and preparing the vegetables 
for the saloon and steerage meals ; 
laundry-men with the soiled table- 
linen for the daily wash; the baker’s 
assistants bringing up the flour for 
the bread of a thousand people from 
the storeroom far down on the main 
deck below the forecastle at the ex
treme bow of the ship; rough 
chaffing rougher 
swarming in and

WOOD GOODS I
52. WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For Sale
LathsMill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 

Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted 
throughout the country.

All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering elsewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc., in stock and to order.

tweed suit, was followed by his pretty 
wife, who had mounted a bright co
quettish little cap, which the thrifty 
storeman had selected for her from a 
wholesale lot at the Wood Street 
Warehouse Company’s, in London.

Mr. McGowkie nodded to the elderly 
gentleman,neither familarly nor rude
ly, but with a certain sedate assur
ance. He allowed his wife to take her 
seat next to the knight—for the party 
at the head of the table was in fact 
that of Sir Benjamin Peakman—and 
seeming not to notice the fact that 
both his wife and himself were being 
mercilessly ogled by Lady Peakman, 
McGowkie said :

"Sir Benjamin I beg to introduce 
you to my wife. Mistress McGowkie. 
She’s ower fresh as yet to matrimony, 
and to sailing, too; but she’ll get ex
perience in time.”

Sir Benjamin thereupon shook hands 
with Mrs. McGoowkie, with the air of 
a nobleman condescending to this 
housekeeper.

”1 congratulate you, Mr. McGowkie,” 
he said, glancing at Mrs. McGowkie’s 
fresh bright face. “May 1 say that you 
are evidently a fortunate man? It is 
not every one who is so successful in 
his investments as you always appear

Paling 
Box-Sbooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matehed Sheathing 

" Lumber
Sawn Spruee Shingles,

cur-

off for I
appearance.

Eggs m®y be carried safely in cold 
storage so far as the quality is con
cerned. Receivers in Great Britain 
sometimes object to eggs coming from 
cold storage in the steamships, be
cause they are so cold that they cause 
a condensation from the warm, moist 
atmosphere to settle on their shells. 
That gives them a wet and darkened 
appearance, which reduces their value. 
The carriage of Canadian eggs in 
thoroughly well-ventilated spaces in 
the steamships would let them be de
livered in Great Britain with a fine 
appearance of shell, which would gain 
for them a still better place in the 
markets.

The interests of the owners of 
steamships are closely identified with 
every effort made to cause the products 
they carry to be landed in the very 
pink of good condition.

I

Jas. G. Miller. I;

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware 4

man

THOS. W. FLEET, 
Nelson.

Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

>rpvoofWeather at: ,-fcc

THE BEST EVER MADE.

Sehooi Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
G raining Colors, all kind.?.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Bosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw Uil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
luO Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Driers.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.
White Mountain Ice Gream Freezers, $1-90- Clothes Wringers, 

$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3-75-
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings-

lute Toole,

Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00.
Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too 
nu merous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on 
me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by 
calling.

-THE—

Medical - Hall
THE KAISER OFF DUTY.

BATH GLOVES 
And MITTS

SPONGES

And the knight’s eye wandered a mo
ment across to his lady, who was now 
looking at him through her glasses. 
She seemed amused. Pretty Mrs. Mc
Gowkie blushed finely, and then ask
ed for soup; and then, suddenly see
ing that iher fish was on the table, 
said she would not take any soup; and 
then, getting quite crimson, sat pour
ing over her plate for a full five min
utes, with her silly little heart throb
bing, throbbing, like a mill-wheel.

Nothing of all this, except the words, 
had escaped the eyes of the red-faced 
man at the foot of the table, who had 
in truth been staring with all his 
might. Neither had the young gentle
man been entirely blind, though he 
took his observations with an indolent 
ease and affection of indifference pe
culiar to him. Hec asked no questions.

"Do you know who that old boy is?” 
said the red-faced man, a little nettled 
by the young mau’s indiffe

"I do not,” replied the other, bend
ing over his turbot.

"It’s Sir Benjamin Peakman, one of 
the new knights, they’ve made to the 
Order of St. Michael and St. George. 
He’s a wealthy old fellow from Que
bec—was prime minister there four 
years ago; and, for all his airs, was 
once aploughboy.”

"Really ! I think the better of him, 
then,” replied th3 young gentleman, 
slowly sticking a glass in his eye, and 
for a moment or two glancing at the 
knight.

The red-faced man was encouraged. 
It was his nature to bait his company. 
He hated men who were impenetrable, 
and by fair means or foul, by cunning 
or sheer rudeness, he was wont to 
force his way over any guard, however
practised, strong ............
one of a dozen 
cials such as you may find any voyage, 
travelling from Liverpool to Quebec or 
Portland.

"That swellish-looking old woman.” 
he added, “with the great pile o’ rib
bons on her head, and the gold lorney- 
etts, is Lady Peakman. She’s a strange 
woman, she is. They call her in Que
bec the leader of society. No one 
knows who she is or where she comes 
from, but folks tell some queer stor
ies about her. Sir Benjamin Peakman 
picked her up, they say, somewhere on 
the continent, long ago, when he 
travelling there on business as simple 
Mr. Peakman. He’s her second hus
band, I. believe. At least, so they say. 
That girl’s the only child they have, 
and a mighty pretty one, too, only she 
looks too stuck up. Coming aboard, I 

her lift her dress, and she had on 
fine silk stockings, all pink colour, 
like a ballet girl’s.”

"Humph!” said the young man, tak
ing no notice whatever of the girl to 
whom his attention had been directed. 
"You see * _ _
berdasher, sir,” looking keenly at his 
tormentor. Th

IiiHlglit Into Ihe Private Life of the 
Emperor.

The imperial family have been lead
ing a delightfully quiet, unconstrain
ed life at Wilhelmshohe, rare enough 
event, and just what the kaiser and 
his wife enjoy. His majesty has even 
been wearing civilian's dress, a thing 
he hardly ever does. He wore alter
nately a black serge suit and a knock
about pepper-and-salt jacket suit of 
rough tweed, with a collar a la Prince 
of Wales, and a large navy plastron 
tie. The kaiser sported a plain straw 
hat with black band generally, but oc
casionally chose a small soft black 
cloth hat, and An this every-day attire 
he was frequently passed in Cassel, un
recognized, to his Intense amusement.

Almost at break of day the German 
ruler and his family were up and 
about. The kaiser only allowed him
self twenty minutes ,for his toilet, and 
punctually at 7, all met for morning 
coffee in the dining-room, the kaiserin 
pouring out for hen husband and sons 
like any other hausfrau. After break
fast the kaiser rode with his 
or took a long walk till luncheon.; 
then his majesty superintended the 
swimming or riding lessons of the 
younger boys, frequently standing in 
the center of the riding school with a 
long whip, a la circus manager, to as
sist in taking the jumps. In the after
noon the kaiser and his wife went arm- 
in-arm around the farm, where her ma
jesty fed the chickens and pigeons 
with the assistance of princesschen, in
specting the dairies and tasting the 
butter. The young princes looked for 
eggs, helped to gather fruit and en
joyed th^ir holidays like any farmer’s 
sons hume from school.

Dinner was at 6; before and after the 
meal the 'kaiser retired to his study 
lor an hour or two to settle the af
fairs of the fatherland, while the kais
erin drove her pony carriage, with her 
small daughter at her side, into Cas
sel, where she did shopping. Every ev
ening was devoted to music. The kais
erin. who is a very fair pianist—-though 
not t he magnificent performer the 
men’s papers say she is—played Wag
ner and Bach to her husband, and ac
companied her eldest son, who is be
coming an excellent, violinist. At 10 
o’clock the eldest boys retired, and by 
.11 o’clock all the lights were exting
uished in Schloss Wilhelmshohe.

women 
men ; children 
out ; in fine 

weather a lively mob of bantering, 
laughing and gesticulating folk of 
ell countries; in stormy weather, oft
en в scene of abject misery, illness 
and squalor.

Descend, the iron ladder of the 
hatchway into the quarters on the 
main deck. You drop among a mass 
of humanity, occupying a great space 
between decks, about seven feet high, 
and extending from the fore part of 
the vessel back for about one-fourth 
of her length to a point where the 
main bulkheads shut in the huge area 
devoted to the coal and machinery, 
and to a score of varied uses in the 
ship’s economy. The only light this 
space can receive is from the hatch
way down which you have descended, 
or from the round ports in the rough 
cabins which line the sides of the vés- 
sel, and this only at times when their 
doors can be left open by the inmates. 
The cabins from door to sidelights 
about twelve feet deep, 
side of the narrow passage, which 
runs athwart the ship, are great 
bunkers, one below and one above, di
vided by rough boards—except in а 
case where whole families wish to 
sleep together—into berths about two 
feet and a half wide and six feet long 
—very like coffins with the lid off. 
Into this chamber, where air 
er enter during the whole passage, ex
cept through the door and from the 
space between decks outside, which it
self depends for fresh air upon wind- 
sails passed down the hatchway, for 
the port-lights are only a few feet 
above the water-line and cannot be 
opened during the voyage, there are 
crowded twenty persons. Twenty per
sons in a cabin twelve feet long fif
teen feet wide, and seven feet high, 
with sixty-three cubic feet of what is 
called air to each person, when the 
hatches are battened down during a 
gale, is not according to Richardson’s 
gospel of hygiene. Families claim the 
right to go together. Fathers, moth
ers, boys, maidens, and infants, hud
dled into these troughs, with their 
mattrasses and blankets, manage 
best they can to reconcile the exigen
cies of physical life with the decen- 

was cies prescribed by instinct or good 
feeling. Every day, however, these 
places are carefully cleaned out, and 
inspected by the doctor, and not un- 
frequently by the captain, if he be a 
good one. Further along the deck, in 
the darkness there amidships, wl 
lanthorn is always necessary t 
able you to pick your way, you may 
find the quarters of the single men— 
narrow berths hastily but firmly 
knocked up with rough deal boards, 
when it is found by the owners that 
living freight is for that voyage to 
take the place of dead weight, 
the single women, a curious mixture 
of poverty-stricken respectability and 
indescribable immorality, 
of the larger cabins are set aside ; 
and, if thé officer in charge does his 
duty, they will be kept free from the 
intrusion of men.

The conditions ere the very best 
that can be attained for sea travel
ling at six guineas a head. The air

і

A Beautiful Line of

Toilet Soapsas my name’s Zachary Plum-

From Five Cents to One Dollar per 
Cake

Just Arrived
—AT—

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall
were

new comer

CHATHAM, N.B.
In two

Headquartersrence.

stakes, he soon wentness
are 

On either The Headquarters for Drugs, Patent 
Medicines and Toilet articles is at

To Be Continued.

the
HIS WONDERFUL SKULL. NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE

We have on and now, as usual, aOn It Ferrnni «Ign* Blast* a Bock With 
Dynamite.

The most wonderful skull in the 
world is that possessed by aman who 
calls himself Ferrum Gigas, and is now 
exhibiting in America. On it a rock 
weighing over one hundred pounds 
can be blasted to bits with dynamite. 
Gigas begins his performance with 
three exhibitions that lead you up by 
degrees to tfie climax or rock blast
ing. He first bends an iron liar one 
and a quarter inches in diameter on 
his naked skull. When Gigas does this 
a surprising phenomenon is noticed by 
anyone who happens to stand at his 
side. The bone bends and forms a sort 
of groove or furrow in the top of 
the head. Next comes his great per
formance. The huge rock is brought 
in. It is drilled through the top and 
charged with dynamite. A quick-burn
ing fuse protrudes from the drill-hole. 
The rock, thus charged, is placed in 
a heavy wrought iron cage, with solid 
top and bottom. The sides of the 
are surrounded by a strong steel 
netting, to prevent the splintered rock 
from flyingr out at thé explosion. The 
rock and cage combined weigh 
300 pounds. Fpur men lift it to Fer
rum Gigas’ head. The fuse is lighted, 
and begins to splutter. Then the crash 
comes, and his whole frame is shaken 
with, the shock. Dynamite explodes 
downwards as well as upwards, and 
any ordinary man’s head would be 
shattered like the stone by the shock. 
Hut not Gigas'. He tu^ns quickly and 
throws the cage on to a table, swings 
the cover down, and the shattered 
granite falls out on the floor.

Large & Fresh Supply
of the different Mulsions, Liniments, 
Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh Cures.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF

can nev-

!±*x«'em*: Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combs, 
Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 

and Soaps,g, or skillful. He was 
thick-skinned commer-

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in 
town, and as we have a very large assort
ment of Soaps, we will offer them at spec
ial prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigars, 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.G. R. GOGGIN.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

E, L, STREET - Proprietor,FLOUR AND FEEDWE DO as

MACKENZIE’SJob Printing; DEPOT.

!At the Old Stand Cunard Street,
Shorts

Quinine Wine 
- and Iron

Letter Meade, Mote Meade, Bill Meade, 
Envelopee, Tags, Hand Bills.

here a
o en-

Bran A MEAN MAN.
Mrs. Suburban—I’m afraid to stay 

here alone all day. So many tramps 
have been seen around this part of 
town lately.

Mr. Suburban—Well, if any of them 
come to the house, get rid of them 
the best way you can.

Mrs. Suburban—But suppose they 
decline to leave?

Mr. Suburban—Oh, 
worst comes to t he worst, just ask 
them in and give them some of your 
augei cake—then telephone for the 
undertaker. і

Gornmeal
Cracked FeedPrinting THE BEST TONIC ANDsharply, you might be a ha-

For -BLOOD MAKER-
60c Bottle*

eu, with great non
chalance, he proceeded to discuss the 
stewed kidneys, which had now reached 
the table.

The red-faced man grew redder for 
an instant, for the youth had hit him, 
by some extraordinary chance, square
ly and accurately. He was Mr. Two
penny, hosier and haberdasher, of West 
Notre-Dame street, Montreal. He re-

Hay and Oats

E. A. STRANG
WE PRINT— one or

ON WOOD, LINEN, COTTON, OR 
RARER WITH EQUAL FACILITY. We Guarantee It atA STRONG HINT.

well, if theWhenever a girl tells a young man 
that her dress is made of material 
that doesn’t rumple, that ought to be 
suffi aient.

Mackenzie's Medical
Chatham, N.B.

Hall,Come and oeo our Work and 
with that ofcomp*ro It 
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was in accordance with precedent and 
constitutional practice.

It ought to be remembered that these 
bridge charges are so made that those

The Passing of nab trite Control to who Ьате 8ітеп them the P“bUe may 
^thePmlnees. , at any time disavow personal responti-

Almost everybody knows that fUh.r-1 Jf* J* COnneCti°“ vi* them- “d “У 

ies control, to a great extent, ha, been . ‘hat thV *ere> •»“«
changed and declared by the Ргіту Ле.г my,tenons engmeer, who, for 
Council of Great Britain to belong to Petrel purposes maybe, myth It
the provincial authorities. The Dorn, і “.‘"Г, >■ “ mmd **
. . ...... , „ і this bridge question is not a new one.
tmon government at the time of Con- , „ , , . . , , .,
„ , t. All the data respecting the bndgesfederation, through its Fisheries De- , , , ,

. . , . ,, , ... „ dealt with by Mr. Hazen were placed
partment, inadvisedly assumed that all * ...
... ... . ... , ,, before the Public Accounts Committee

the fishery rights and pnvileges of the „ , . . , ,
, , at Fredericton at each session of the

country passed to the Dominion and , . , , , ,, .
. Л ... , » , legislature following the payments on

that the provincial governments had , . ° . .. .
Г. , , „ each structure. Very full attention

no authority whatever over them. ... .... ...
. was given to them and it u not to be 

Not only so, but the Manne and .... ...
supposed that either Dr. Stockton or 

Fisheries department confiscated the .... .
...... . . . „ hia able lieutenants, such as Messrs.

rights of unman proprietors in all the „
. , . . ,. , Pinder, Black and others, were so dull

provinces by issuing licenses which , ..... j. . .
.... , ? . . , _ as to have failed in discovenng the

practically made it a criminal offence -, „ _ , .
„ , „ , . , ,. mam a nests which Mr. Hazen proclaims
for a rod-fisherman to stand upon his , _

, . „ . ,. and Dr. Stockton endorsee on the
own property and cast a fly in his own
stream, to say nothing of the more im
portant net fisheries. Much of that 
nonsense was dispelled and given to 
the winds long ago, but the citizens of 
New Brunswick lost more from the in
dulgence of it than any ether province, 
because their salmon and sea trout fish
eries were, as they are to-day, accord
ing to area, the greatest in eastern 
Canada.

It has resulted, under the efforts of 
individuals and provinces, that the 
Dominion government has, at last, learn
ed and been made to realise that it has 
no territorial control whatever over any 
fisheries in Canada. It has however 
according to Ottawa interpretation, the 
exclusive right to prescribe regulations 
or ordinances of any kind respecting the 
times, manner and methods of taking fish.

Questions of exclusive, of joint and 
of concurrent jurisdiction are involved in 
the Privy Council’s judgment, and the 
settlement of these necessitates a con
ference between the Local and Dominion 
governments, which was arranged for at 
the late meeting of the New Brunswick 
executive. We understand that Pre
mier Emmerson, Hon. Provincial-Secre
tary Tweedie and Hon. Attorney-Gen
eral V^hite were appointed to go to 
Ottawa to present the views of our govern
ment on the subject, in view of the fact 
that it was determined by the provincial 
ministers that as the judgment of the 
Supreme Court of Great Britain had im
posed upon the provinces the responsi
bility of managing the fisheries within 
certain limitations, it was for the 
New Brunswick government to, at once, 
assume the duties imposed upon it by the 
highest court of the empire.

After the government had determined 
in council upon the course indicated, we 
understand that the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries signified his willingness to 
continue practically as the agent of the 
provincial government in the adminis
tration of the fisheries, but while realis
ing the desirability, in the public inter
est, of working in the fullest harmony 
with the Ottawa authorities, those at 
Fredericton felt it to be their duty to 
exercise the control which the Privy 
Council had awarded to them. The 
provinces of Ontario and Quebec are 
taking this course also.

The effect of the late decision of the 
Privy Council, as interpreted at Ottawa 
is that all regulations or ordinances of 
any kind respecting the times, manner 
and methods of taking fish are within the 
sole jurisdiction of the Dominion govern
ment, but that the proprietary right in 
the fisheries belongs to the provinces.

A question arises now, however, with 
respect to licences which may be permitt
ed by the regulations, but which give ex
clusive rights to defined fishing locations.
The Dominion authorities concede that 
such licenses should emanate from the 
provincial governments and, that being so, 
all licenses for oyster areas, or for fishing 
of any kind which gives the licensee 
exclusive rights in any defined location 
should issue from those governments. It 
is not settled that general fishing, such as 
that for lobsters, the licenses for which do 
not relate to defined areas, comes under 
provincial control. The Dominion au
thorities claim the right to issue such 
licenses and exact fees therefor under 
their powers of general taxation, although 
they concede that the provincial author
ities have the power also to declare that 
no one shall fish for lobsters at all unless 
he pays a provincial license. The confer
ence to be held at Ottawa in a few days 
will, however, result no doubt in a good 
understanding all round. Meantime, the 
fishermen will be allowed to carry on their 
work on the old lines, and it is not 
anticipated that any material changes will 
take place, although it may be assumed 
that the administration, being centered 
within the province, will be more in touch 
and sympathy with those engaged in the 
industry than has heretofore been the 
case.

ЗШгдтісЬі ^tirante. ask me to send to him the greatest liar 
in the State, I should at once see thee, 
and say to thee : Joshua, the governor 
desires to see thee particularly 
[laughter and cheers.]

It is a little singular that our Joshua 
of the World does not—even after 
17 years—remember the leading inci
dents of an occasion when, as he says, 
he “ accompanied Mr. Blake ” and was 
the subject of such pointed and uncom
plimentary reference by that gentleman. 
Perhaps, however, he thinks other 
people’s memories are so deficient that 
he can indulge m bis most pronounced 
propensity without fear of exposure.

the province relative to the advance- I 
ment in all departments of agriculture 
and feels that the farmer» have reaped 
much valuable knowledge from the many 
excellent exhibitions held in the different 
parts of the province.

©ntcral gttoittMS. A Diamond Mine.
Worked for the Benefit of 

All Economical Homes.

ШЇThe...КОТИВШІ 3, 1898.OHITIUL i. A.NOTICE.
WELDON DAILY▲ Beneficent Order. A diamond mine ? Where! Right here 

in our own Canada, end worked for the 
benefit of ell economicel homes,

The variety of diemonde in this mine is 
wo weal, end the supply is practically in- .
exhaustible. All the latest colors ere repre- | Ґ* <1 ЦЯГіЯ * C 
•ented in these diemonde ; they ere of the I • * я\Л VI \ 4 &
first water, end under the most severe tests '
they ere always found reliable, trhe-and , \ J ГСо. ССд L> 
genuine. I

These diemonde ere known as Diamond ! fiVVSD3.Dd*e 
Dyes, celebrated ell the world over for their я я ^
brilliancy, purity end durability. These 
Diamond Dyes possess marvellous end as
tonishing powers. When used according to 
directions that accompany each one they 
give new life and beauty to all faded, dingy 
and dead-looking garments. Each of these 
Diamond Dyea give a return to the user in 
money value of from ten to twenty times 
their coat.

Have you tried any of these Diamonds—
Diamond Dyes ? If not, then look up «оте 
old faded dreia that you have laid aside, or 
■оте jacket, blouse, ribbons or hose, and 
girt these wonderful Diamonds a trial. They 
will surprise yon with the magnifioenee of 
their work.

Now, just a word of warning if you are a 
novice in the work of dyeing. Beware of 
adulterated package and soap grease dyes 
that bring only trouble, disappointment and 
vexation of spirit, ae well as complete ruin 
to your materials.

'

The visit to Chatham last week of Mr. 
W. H. Olive, in behalf of the Royal 
Arcanum has renewed interest in that 
Order end • few words may be said on the 
•abject which will, perhaps, lead some of 
onr readers to consider as to whether it 
may not be well for them to participate in 
the insurance advantages presented by it.

It was organised at Boston in June 1877 
and had 195,256 members on 1st Sept. 1898.
It ie designed to unite frsternslly all white 
men of sound bodily health sad good moral 
character who are socially acceptable and 
between twenty-one and fifty years of age. 
It gives all moral and material aid in ite 
power to its members and those dependent 
upon them and aims to educate them social
ly, morally, and Intellectually and also to 
assist the widows and orphans of deceased 
members. It provides a fund for the relief 
of sick and distressed members, and a 
Widows' and Orphans' Benefit Fund, from 
which, on the satisfactory evidence of the 
death of a member of the Order, who hae 
complied with all its lawful requirements, 
three thousand dollars are paid to hie wife, 
children, relative!, or persons dependent 
upon him, as limited in the laws relating to 
benefit certificates.

The government of the Order is vested in 
Supreme, Grand, and Subordinate Councils. 
The Supreme Council has power to make 
laws for the government of the whole Order. 
The collection and disbursement of the 
Widows' and Orphans' Benefit fund ie con
trolled exclusively by the Supreme Council.

Grand Councils have charge of the Order 
within their respective jurisdictions, subject 
to the laws and regulations of the Supreme 
Couoeii.

Subordinate Councils have charge of the 
Order in their immediate vieinity, and are 
the agents of ths Supreme Council for the 
collection of the W. and О. B. Fond.

Grand Councils are composed ef Repre
sentatives elected by the Subordinate Coun
cils and elect representatives.to the Supreme 
Council.

There is but one Degree, and the cere
mony of initiation is short and interesting.

Sinee the order was established it hae 
paid $43,914,045 to the families of deceased 
members. Tho Council in the Town of 
Chatham has been established about seven
teen years and $27,000 have been paid by 
the order to the relatives of members who 
died during that time.The annual coat of $3000 
insurance to a man who enters the order at 
eay 30 years of age is only $29.04; for younger 
men it is leee—$21.12 for one of 21 and 
$68,40 for one of 50. The assessments are 
payable monthly, ao that a member who 
enters at 30 years of age pays $2,42. This 
order, like the Foresters, is firmly establish
ed, and conducted on sound business princi
ples. It pays no agents' commissions and 
maintains no palatial offices with high- 
salaried officials. Members, therefore, get 
their insurance at cost. It is not 
for ne to say anything respecting the duty 
of every man to insure hie life for the 
benefit of those who are dependent upon 
him, end who would otherwise become per
haps destitute after his death. We, there- j 
fore, oommend the R-iysl Arcanum to 
readers. The head of the Chatham Council 
is Dr. John 8. Benson.

THE TAILOR
I* offering the beet Bargains ever 

offered to the People of 
Chatham.

;
(REGULA* EARLY MORMINO EDITION)

. TORONTO
Including the 24 or 28 page SATURDAY 
ILLUSTRATED EDITION, will be sent 
to any address in New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia, Prince Edward Island and

All points EAST of MONTREAL for

$2.00 per Annum.

if
^Having purchased a large quantitatif the famous
Cheviots?1 НотееримГ^ие°апсІ Шаск 
Checked Qsods in light and dark shades, Brown 
aad Greys, we are offering them at eorpriaingly low 
irfece which range from 40c to *1.00 per yard. The 
geode are in many ways superior to any goods ou 
the market. Good suite for *10, better for *12 and 
*14. We will give you as good a suit for *16 and *18 
as you can purchase elsewhere for *18 and *20 

We employ ouly Fixât Class Hands and Guarantee

^Jjeeour Men’a. Working Pants at *2.00, *2.50, *3.00

Mothers purchasing doth' for their boys* suits 
should call and see our Stock before ordering else
where, and save money.

Cutting and Trimming done cheap and well 
Wool taken in exchange for Goods.

are clearing out the email balance of onr large 
stock of uletera, overcoats and Men’s pants at 10 
per cent below first

1

the Lilwrsl-OsaMTVsttvH sal 
PrehlMUea.

It has been zaid in some quartan 
that the Liberal-Conservatives intend 
to utilise the prohibition question as a 
means of embarrassing the Liberals at 
the next session of parliament. If so, 
the Conservative leader, Sir Charles 
Topper, can hardly be aware of it, for 
in an interview the other day with a 
representative of the London Daily 
News the following passed

“I suppose, Sir Charles, it may be 
taken for granted that the recent plebis
cite has for the time put prohibition in 
Canada out of practical politics t” 

“Quite so,” Sir Charles Tup|ier re
plied. “The result of the plebiscite is a 
serious blow to the prohibition move
ment. The diminution of the piohibi- 
tionist vote, as compared with the 
Provincial votes of a tew years ago, 
will certainly be used as proof that the 
demand for the prohibition ol the liquor
traffic has declined...........................................

“Such experience as Canada has had 
of prohibition has not been very en
couraging, has it Г

“There has been only one real general 
attempt at prohibition in a self-govern
ing Province, and that was in New 
Brunswick. There it utterly failed, 
and it resulted, not in the destruction 
of the liquor traffic, but in free trade in 
drink, with ell legal restrictions remov
ed. The people were glad enough to 
repeal the law and go back to license.”

It will he observed that Sir Charles 
differs from Hon. Mr. Foster resjiecting 
the status of prohibition in the practical 
|H>litic8 of Canada. Only the other day 
Mr. Foster said it was a very active 
question in Dominion politics, but Sir 
Charles asserts that “the plebiscite 
has for the time put prohibition in 
Canada out of practical politics.” It 
will be interesting to observe the 
course which the Liberal-Conservatives 
will take at Ottawa. As a party 
they will be bound to take their 
cue from Sir Charles Tupper, but the 
temptation to use the question against 
the Liberals will doubtless be irresisti
ble with many, and it is possible that 
Sir Charles may not feel bound to ad
here in parliament to the declaration 
he has made of his views in England.

THE GLOBE, Toronto, Canada.
‘Agents wasted in every unrepresented district.

We

Always..W. L. T- WELDON,
Water 8t., Chatham, N. B. authority of an engineer whose identity, 

although pretty well known, they are 
at great pains to conceal, because he 
has a well established record for giving 
expert opinions on railways and bridges 
which he has hardly seen, to say noth
ing of examining them.

s
:

ЯОПОЕ TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

і YOUR EYES 
OPEN FOR

: On the subject of the personal refer
ence and application which the Sun has 
chosen to make to the Advance's 
editorial of 20th ult., we may say that 
the “government official” so courteously 
treated by it had not the opportunity of 
seeing or reading the article referred to 
until both the Advance which contained 
it and the Sun with the above quoted 
comments on it had been some days 
before the public. He was as the 
Advance stated, far away, in the forest, 
engrossed in official duties and doubtless, 
wondering why a certain class of 
politicians and political editors are so 
prone to misrepresent everybody »h > 
they think is opposed to them, and in
dulge in positive mendacity when en
deavoring to work out their little de
signs. It has appeared to be a great 
annoyance to the Sun that the official 
referred to has always supported the 
present local government party, although 
that paper ii frequently at great pain, to 
state differently and employ its elegant 
“fodder” metapher in that connection. 
Mr. Foster, who і» now loading the 
Liber АІ-Conwrvaiive campaign against 
the local government, may not knew this, 
but Dr. S ockton does, for both he and 
the editor of the Advance were with the 
Blair party when it was in opposition and 
continued to support it when it came 
into power. Dr. Stockton turned about 
and went into opposition, for reason, 
which did not commend tljemeelrea to 
other government supporter, or the people 
of the province. The crime of the official 
referred to мат. to consist in hi. not 
changing «ide» because the learned doctor 
did. Had he done so the Sun would, 
no doubt, oe.se to attack him as it did 
Dr. Stockton a. loon as he sb ndoned 
his foiiner political associates end ranged 
himself amongst Mr. Foster’s follower..

We have always held and at ill believe 
that Dominion politics should not be 
mixed up with the management of pro
vincial affairs, and are convinced tlut a 
large majority of the electors of ihe 
province art of the same view. This may 
not be manifest to the casual observer, 
bat it Will be so when a general assembly 
election cornea on next year. The electors 
of New Bruniwick are not enamoured of 
Dominion party politic». While a small 
per centmge of them may be ready to 
about for the Liberals or Conservative, 
as the leaders may ask them to do, the 
people, as a whole, cannot be ei.thu.ed or 
marshalled under either of the great party 
banners as they once could be when 
party name» represented distinctive and 
intelligible principles between which the 
electorate might choose and for which it 
was worth while to contend. The-» 
matters, however, when publicly di«- 
cueeed, should be dealt with in a clean 
way and not as they are by the Sun, which 
appears incapable of rising above the 
personal concerna and prejudices of cer
tain members of its staff whose employers 
do net seem to realise that they ought to 
anppreee their chief editorial writer's too 
frequent manifestation» of hia extreme 
littlene.a iu this respect.

mCrown Lard Office, 24 July, 1886.
The attention of all holders of Umber Licensee la 

* ailed to Section 18 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads ae follows

l-19 No Spruce or Pice trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License. not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at *~~~*
IS Met in length and ten inches at the small 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double atumpsge 
and the License be forfeited” 

and all Licensees are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly

Bush і Bush і Busk і te W- T. 
Burls’

.. Bargains !h. If you went to save money. Be ii offer
ing his business for sale, end people ere 
astonished at the bargain he is giving in 
Boots and Shoes and Groceries. Don’t loose 
any time in taking advantage of this cheap 
•ale, as it is liable to close at any time ; as 
some one ie ears to bay oat the whole busi
ness. It is a very desirable one situated 
in the beet part of the town.

Call and get prices whether yon bay or 
not, and you will be convinced that Bargains 
indeed are at the Red Stores, for spot 
CASH ONLY.

All aooonnts are closed and must' be 
settled at ones, as W. T. Harris will be leav
ing town when he sells the Business, and 
the books handed over to the Montreal 
Collecting Agency for collection, whose costa 
will be added. To avoid this please pay at 
•nee.

$

ALBERT T DUNN,
Surveyor General

DERAY1N & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

ex.
Cable Address: Deravin 

LION D1KAYIN, Oeznltr Agaatfor francs.

We are offering аз usual.
.TTH, "W. X*

THE HIGHEST 
CLASS OF GOODS,

M. 8 N. CO’Y. AT PRICES TO SUITMteCook’s Cotton Boot Compound
■ 's your druggist for Ceek s Ottos Rost Соя 
peaai. Take no other as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Prlee, No. 1,11 per 
box-No. », io degrees stronger,*8 per box. No. 
1 or 2. mailed en receipt of price and two S-eent 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont 
ЕУіїоя. 1 and 2 w>id ana recommended by all 

responsible Druggists In Canada.

TIME TABLE.
STR. “MIRAMICIII”
CAPTAIN SOODFXLLOW,

WiIHeave Chatham every morning (except Sundays)

for points down river at 7.45 a.nL, Newcastle time.
On Mondays and Wedueedays returning will leave 

Becuminac at about 12.30 p.m.. Negnac at 2.30 p.m., 
Church Point at about 3 15 pm 

On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays returning 
will leave Neguac at 1 p.m., and on Fridays at 1.90, 
Chuicii Point at about 1.45 p.m. and on Fridays st 
about 2.15, Bay du Vln at 3 p m.

ІЖЯо. 1 and No. 2 are sold in Chatham by J. D. 
B F. Mackenxie in Newcastle by H D. Peters.

necessary і

BUILDING STONE. ora wmm m8TR. “NELSON”
CAPTAIN BÜLLICK,

On and after MONDAY, 12th INSTANT, and 
until forther notice will Leave 

Chatham at Leave Nelson Leave Newcastle 
Molar Solar Newcastle Solar Newcastle 

Time lino

I. The subscriber is prepared 
building and other purposes.

Apply to

or at the office of L, J. Tweedie.

to furnish stone for

: Is Complete and 
we would ask you to

J. L. TWEEDIEWhest-e«|Wla^№m#-Msklaff,
Time TimeTime

14[9t, John Qu.lt,.
That the New Brunswick fermer, are 

becoming alive to the matter of wheat 
growing u a profitable butines, і. evident 
from the fact that at the reeent meeting 
of the government at Fredericton no lece 
than thiitien location, for new wheat 
mills have been approved under the set. 
The government received many applica
tion. for approval of location for railla, all 
of which tend to the encouragement of 
wheat growers.

A Gazette reporter in an interview with 
Hon. C. H. Labilloia, Commissioner of 

"Agriculture, learned that many of the 
mill, would be built immediately end that 
■оте of them were even now far advanced 
in construction and weald be started 
within a few weeks. At Buctouche, Kent 
Co., Mr. M. McLaughlin had erected a 
large mill which »ould begin grinding in 
a few day,. Mr. Sydney Deebriaay of 
Boresford, Gloucester county, had gone 
into wheat grinding on a large scale and 
would early iu December be ready to 
grind the wheat of the farmer, of the 
parish of Beresford and Bathunt, Glou
cester county and those of the lower sec
tion of Reatigouche who have grown 
wheat largely.

Senator Poirier of Shediao, the first 
wheat miller of the province, has done 
aome exc,lient work in his mi|l and ax, 
hibi'ed to the government bread made 
from wheat ground in hit mill. Senator 
Poirier’s mill is steam power and has a 
capacity of 76 barrels per day and is 
equipped to grind buckwheat, corn and 
the making of barley feed.

In the districts where the new mills are 
to be built the farmers have been greatly 
encouraged by their trial# of wheat grow
ing and have expieased the intention of 
going still heavier into wheat next season.

The wheat pro,peels are particularly 
good in Gloucester and Rectigouobe 
countie», notwithstanding there was the 
appearance of rust in the wheat the past 
season. Shediao is a good wheat growing 
country and Buctouche ia forging to the 
front in the earn#line. In Kent, Gail.tow 
and other counties iu the ptevino# where 
the millers bare , very fair Burr Stupe 
system of mill, they have all they can do 
and are new crowded with whole wheat 
fur grinding.

Hen. Mr. Labilloie said iu all hia ex
perience, watching the agricultural de
velopment of the province, he could sefe- 
ly say that many farmer»' home# had 
beep' gladdened tinge growing wheat. 
Wheat was now b^og grown, that at a 
low estimate would make a barrel of flour 
for every q or 5 bushels of wheat.

Sneaking of the manufacture of cheese 
and butter Hon. Mr. Labilloia said the 
depaytm.pt of agriculture was In pesaee- 
aion of information to the effect that this 
industry waa also on the boom end there 
was an advance in the manufacture of 
oheeee of from 40 to 64 per cent, over 
that of last year.

Thp prospects for aevcral new cheese 
factories end large deifies being erepted 
thfa year throughout the proviotf looks 

,,T. . , . .. , .. ., good. Arrangement» ere now being made
11 re™"t*d the P,rab'e 0f by the government end the Farmer.’ and

the unjust Steward who was such an jZ-___  , . . . , ,adept It making up falto atatemenU. В"Г,”Є , Л
[Great laughter and cries of Sun.] The aïrlC°U“ral f Ь*И “ B”
person who chiefly did this question- <*unn* kl*e month ef January and out of 
able work tor the Tory pmg was like the ,,,ьІеси ,m be pork raising for beoon 
the old New York Quaker's aervant, PU*P°«»< For this particular subject » 
Joshua, who waa much addicted to pre- competent man from Ontario will be

, . , , , vari cation. One day when thii servant secured to address the fermer* on the
deal with euch matter», and experienced bed indulged in hii Qlllal gooi lubjHt.

public men will agree that the A P-^ quaker said to him, ‘I will not 
Vance's suggestion in thaï connection thou liest, but if the governor were to

9.00 am 9.60 10. U 10.15 10.39
11.00 11.60 12.H 12 16 13.39
2.90 p.m. 3.20 3.U 4.15 439
&00 „ 6.50 7.Ц 7.10 7,34

The Prohibition Vote.

EXAMINE.An Ottawa despatch of lat inat. aaya: ______
The last returns of the plebiscite were RT|T I iTlTN It T iIITS 

received thii morning and it is now poesi- U AJJA/A11U AJVAU

hie to officially atate the result of voting
on the prohibition question throughout sis.» oflota бохіоо
the Dominion. с?хш

There were polled 543,041 votes, of TheM lot* "= situated In the most desirable part 
which 278,434 are for prohibition and r‘“on-
264,622 against. Chatham. 12th April, 1SW. J- B- SNOW BALL

The majority for prohibition ’ is 13,912.
Individual prohibition majorities aggre
gate 128,959 and adverse majorities 116,- 
047.

t AU Freights Must be Pupulfi.
1. ARCH'D HAVTLAND,

FOR SALE on Prinoeae, Victoria and Howard 
Street».Chatham, N. B., Sept 1,1888.

Winter Clothing, Hats and Caps, Boots and 
Shoes, Etc., Etc.THE LONDON CUARNTEE

_A.2ST-D

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,LOOK, LOOK!ACCIDENT CO. The Snbecriber ii el to furnish 8ashes and 
else and any 

delivery. Call
Frames and Doors and tramée, any 
quantity at lowest prices for spring 
on, or ad lies»

The total number of names on the pro- 
vinoial lists,which under the new franchise 
lew formed the basis of the vote, was 
1,233,849.

It is interesting to note s comparison of 
this number with the votes registered 
under the old franchise act. After the 
revision of 1896 the Dominion liste 
•bowed an available vote of 1,368.736, 
much of which muet have been padding.

The percentage of those who voted for j ffg 
prohibition as compared with the total 
number of votes in the provincial lista is 
20 per cent.

By provinces the percentage of these 
ou the lists who voted for prohibition is \ 
Outer}#, $7; Neva Scotia, 34; New Bruns
wick, 29 ; Prince Edward Island, 37J; 
Manitoba, 26; Quebec, 8; British Colum
bia, 16; Northwest Territories, $7-

The only British Co. in Canada issuing

Guinntie Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insurance at lowest rate». Protect roar 

life and your time by taking a policy in THE 
LONDON.

JAR. a MILLER.

WHOLESALE AND RETAILR A. RUSSELL 
Black Brook, Chatham, N. B.

4. 2*. 88,

Hand Engines For Sale.
J. B. SNOWBALL.Sealed tenders, marked 'Tend- 

a er, ’ will be received by the 
undersigned up to • o'clock 

• vi m., Monday, November 
Mil proximo, for the purchase of 
ml) two second-hand hand fire 
I J engines. They are in good 
/I repair and may be eeen and 

;amiaed ia the 
the Town Hall.

be made lor ore or both machines.

cSâr?
7th

INOTICE.
basement of 

Tenders may ^сІЛЛЛЛЛГ titt dd b ti o U о о о o '6 б o 4 cti oo о 6 ЬіППЛЛЛі^Г o 4

: If you Know what you Want
it is your own fault v 
if you don’t get it

« In days gone by dealers were 
o able to sell people just what they ii^v 
* pleased, but the public of to-day 
= are inclined to find out for them- \k
® selves the best article in every line 4
E and they insist upon getting it. ЖЗЖЙ? ;
o for 1 know it is the best.

Extracts from Act of Assem
bly 60, Viet- A- D. 1897. oTERMS CASH.

For further particulars apply to Alex. Robinaon, 
Esq., Chairman of the Park and Fire Committee, or 
at the Town Hall to Mr. Calvin Craig, Engineer 

, Fire Department
The highest or any .tender not necessarily ao. 

oepted,
T. M. GAYNOR, 

Town Clerk.

to the amount of Five Hundred 
wife deserted by her husband and. com

pelled to support herself ; and where the whole 
porperty owned by a widow, ae well the place where 
she resides a» elsewhere, ia uuder the value of 
Fifteen Hundred dollars, and 
minor children of her owi 
band, her property in the parish 
•hall be exempt from taxation to the extent of Two 
Hundred dollars ; and also to toe extent of One 
Hod red dolUrs for each minor child wholly support
ed by her. If she has ao property ia tue parish 
where abe re*idee, then euch exemption shall be

The propel t y

Mr Melnemy sa4 Mr. SUkt. ;
We observe that the World en

deavor» to create the impression that 
Mr. Mclnerney did not appear and 
apeak in Chatham when Hon. Mr. 
Blake waa here a number of years ago. 
It says that ite editorial writer accom
panied Mr. Blake on that occasion, ae 
reporter fora St John paper and did 
not see Mr. Mclnerney or hear him 
speak, etc. Notwithstanding this state
ment we all remember the feet that 
when Mr. Blake was here on the occa
sion referred to, Mr. Mclntmey was 
also here, occupied a prominent place in 
the demonstrations and made a most 
eloquent speech at the banquet which 
was tendered to the Liberal leader. 
In fact, Mr. Mclnerney received the 
credit generally of having made one of 
the best speeches of the evening. The 
Advance of the following week said :

"АЛ the speeches are pronounced as 
having been above the usuaj standard 
of after dinner eflbrta, those of Messra. 
Mclnerney and Gax being particularly 
attractive and well delivered.”

That was on the occasion of the 
World writer’s first visit to Chatham. 
He ваше as tbs Sun’s representative, 
and although he was courteously treated 
by the Liberals, his misrepresentations 
of Mr. Blake, Mr. Snowball and other 
gentlemen who took prominent parts iu 
the denpmstrations, were the subject of 
very severe criticism in many quarters. 
Mr, Blake referred to them at the 
banquet In question, baying

eudi widow support» 
if her deceased hue - 

where she resides
Chatham, Oct. 4th 1898

For Tired and Run
down Wives and 

Daughters.
PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND GIVES THEM 

NEW UFE. VIGOR AND NEEDED 
STRENGTH.

t^Sctpo^4 Vi
where she resides, then such exemptiou 
allowed io the place where each property h 
ed ; but such exemptiou shall not apply or 
to school

« situat-

8AM. THOMPSON.
8ec.-Trees. Co. Nortlid, =

Granby Rubbers 4:The long experience^ as a ^practicsl^ Accountant
thoroughness of the work'that is being “done ; the 

nable rates of tuition, and the very low figure 
at which board may be had, are some of the things 
that are making

QO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC. It Purifies the Blood and 

Braces the Nerves.
It Gives Bright Eyes and a Clear 

and Healthy Complexion.

:
- and OVERSHOES
9 e
° are known throughout the whole country to be the best I 
* in fit, finish, quality and durability and that is why 5 
S people will have Granby’s and no other. The extra % 
\ thickness at ball and heel makes them last twice as long.

I VIA. THE

Fredericton Business CollegeCanada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton,

(St. John Son.]
The Chatham Advance, which ie euppoeed 

to be in touch with the provincial secretary, 
says : “If it had been the intention of the 
“ government to dissolve the legislature this 
“ taU it is not at aU probable that it wiU 
“ now be done io consequence of the charges 
“ brought against the government by the 
“ opposition, during the politic*! (wjr tbesç 
“ hungry aspirants for place and power are 
“ now making through the province.” ^h* 
Advance adds that if the government is 
wise it will hold another session and chal
lenge the opposition to prove their charges.

ft may not be known to our opportunist 
contemporary that Mr. Emmerson is quite 
at liberty to issue bis challenge at once. 
There is no law to forbid him explaining any 
day why he pays two prices for bring*#, 

g— Ifl І X But the reflections of the editor of th* Ap-1 £11 I UclCKetS fance on the hunger of Mr. Stockton, Mr.
Hazen end Dthar opposition speakers seems 

Л________ __ J СГ, , b® ungenerous, coming from a governmentUapes ana TUTS official who has always guarded hipwtf from
■ hunger by keeping on the side of the party

-------TO------- which for the time being hae the disposal of

MISS JOSIE NOONAN’S

Mi#e ¥»bel Jeunes», boss wonderfu| 
system for the correct physical training of 
women and girls ie *o well known all over 
the North American continent, is a firm be
liever in the virtues of Paine's Celery Com
pound. When overworked by her multi
tudinous duties, she always recuperates and

the popular college 
Present attendan 

year.
Send for FREE Catalogue. Address,

of the Maritime Provinces, 
ce more than double that of last GRANBY RUBBERS WEAR LIKE IRON.Pullman Sleeper runs through 

from Frederic* on Juncton to 
Boston.

vAP-O 8 5S P_p fl p 0 g 0 0 0 6 8 8 2,9^0 0 0 QqOQQQQ Q Qgg Q Q Q Q QJ^ QQQQJ?W. J. OSBORNE, 
Principal.

Fredericton, N. B.

strengthens her system by using Paine'# 
Celery Compound, In a letter to Welle A 
Richardson Co., proprietor# of Paine’# 
Celery Compound, she eaye :

“I was induced to try Psine’e Celery 
Compound at a time when I was suffering 
from overwork and the effect of an accident.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY./piy^frjSi$\Qur 1899
шш)
•Suttfy CatalogueTHE RUSH bis 1B98.

■JJNtil further notice, trains will run on the above Railway, dally (Sundays excepted) u follows!*(*• « SO\

18 READY FOR DISTRIBUTION. We will be 
glad to send copies of It and our Shorthand Clrcu- 

I began immediately to realize tonic and l*rs to any address, 
bjeod.noarlehiog effects, I tek. pleasure io 
saying that, although apposed to medicine 
ia general, I really consider thii an excellent u,ed *° th« utmost, 
preparation.

“I have not be., able to take on. day’s 
rut «i.c. I returned from my long, herd 
western trip, I am sure were it not for 
fail - a Celery Coflipo.nd, wbjch has a toujc 
effect, I should not he able to keep up sod 
work bard.

--------FOR —
lltvm Fredirietea Chatham end 

Lergtivilli.
Connecting with I. 0. S. »
aoiua nobt

V.06 p m.
8.20 “
8.35

intending students will do well to enter as soon 
as possible, as our accommodations are likely to be Mixed

12.60p. m 
1-06 “ 
120 •' 
2.00 ••
2 20 •« 
2.40 “

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

MIXED EXPRESS

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read (up)

EXPRESS
• 00amlv 2 60pm ..Fredericton,... 12 15 ar.4 00

2 68 ........Gibeon,........ 12 12pm 3 67
. ..Marysville,... 12 00 3 40
..CrossCreek, .. 10 60 1 60

6 06 ...Bolestown,... 10 00 12 20pm
{«“ÎÎ ...Doaktown,.. Є oo{ 11 10

12 36 pm 7 10 .. .Blackville,... 7 50 8 40 Chatham,
I j 07 ..Chatham Jet .

8 23 ........Nelson___
8 40 . ..Chatham.. .. 6 12 7 20

8 20 ar 8 66 .. .Logglevllle Lv 6 00am7 00 am

The above Table le mads up on IS&etern standard time.

lv. i Chatham,

Ar. Chatham Jane., 
Lv. “ »•

Ar. Chatham,

MIXEDEVENING CLASSES now in session.

a KERR & SON,
ODDFELLOWS’ HALL

Й
10 10 
10.30the fodder, « 10

« 40
8 IS

S 00
4 07

It ie true that Mr. Emmerson is at 
liberty to challenge the gentlemen of 
the op|»osition to prove the charges to 
which the Sun refers, and that he might 
ask them to do so on the street corners, 
but the Bod, m well as Messrs, Foster, 
Stockton and Hazen, knows that respon
sible ministers of the crown are never

W m 
11 06 O-OXXTGh SOUTH.

EXPRISB.
12 50 c

ON ACCOUNT OF THE
Mixed

P.m. 10.00a. m. 
“ 10.20 « 

Ю.4Є - 
11.26 " 
11.46 - 
12.05 y. m.

BARGAINSNobby Styles and
Extreme Low Prices

1 45 6 50 Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 
Lv. “

в 42 { ar8 OO8 ‘20 1.05
1 20 lv 1.20

“I recommended Paine’s Celery Compound 
to • friend who dined with ns yesterday, 
end on leaving here she went and bought a 
bottle. I shall do all I ean for it, for I be
lieve in it."

2 40 ti 25 7 40 2.00
3 00 Nelaen 

Ar. Chatham
2.20
2.40

For CASH.IB GREATER THAN 
ANY PREVIOUS SEASON.

The trains between Chatham and Fredericton will also atop shea signalled at the follow! 
Stations— Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, 3rey Replia, Upper Blackville, 
Carrol’s, McNamee’e, Ludlow, Astie Crowing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, U

BlfaefieiS 
pper CrossThe Jackets . . ONE MONTH QNWf.Ш

expected to take any such course. 
There are proper times and places to

Before opening Fall Goods I will sell all remain- 
ng summer suitings at WHOLESALE PRICES,
or CASH.

Aa my goods are of the beet, it will be well to 
A second hand, high prêtante, 20 h.p. engine of I take advantage of this offer, 

modem make, automatic governor. Persons о»lug me will kindly TAKE NOTICE
Alee, an engine lathe, 20 in swing, screw cutting. d Mttle their accounts before the |6th OF SEPTEMBER 

Apply to JA*. NEIL80N , *“*r whlch dsie ШУ books will go to the Collector.
' Canada tfauH. ' F. O PETTKRSQN

Engine and Lathe for SaleARE ALL TAILOR MADE ANT) 
FIT PERFECTLY AMD WAR» 
RANTED TO GIVE 
SATISFACTION.

Express Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on 8 on day. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
bat not Monday mornings.

XT MtrïvPTrVWQ are made at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 
„ VVvll AY HiVl. JLv/ll o for all points East and West, and at Fredericton with the 
G. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points lathe upper provinces and with the О. P. RAILWAY 
for St John and all points-Weat, and at Gibson for Woodstock. Houlton, Grand Falls Edmuudaton 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanly.
THUS. НОВІШ, Supt. ALKX. tilBSON, tieu’l Manager

GOOD

PRICES THE L0WE8T-
JOSIE NOONAN.

The Agriculture! department ia greatly 
encouraged over the report, from all over
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to how these reports originated. A news
paper correspondent named Pelletier, to 
whom Mr. XVado administered a deserved 
thrashing, wanted to gain glory by get
ting some of the officers dismissed. He 
was connected with the Mining Exchange 
at Dawson, and by paying for it got some 
information from XV. Clarke, head clerk 
in Mr. Fawcett’s office, which, of course, 
was given after hours. This information 
could have been furnished during business 
hours just as well. Well, when Mr. 
Ogilvie arrived in Dawson ten days before 
I "left, Pelletier, whose real name in 
XVinnipeg is Pelkey, obtained an inter
view with him and said he had a charge 
of corruption to lay against Mr. Fawcett’s 
office. Mr. Ogilvie investigated it and 
found it to be foundationleas.
Clarke has since left the office, though. 
Ho is now on the way to Ottawa, and 
courts the fullest investigation into his 
conduct. All the time 1 was in Diwson 
1 never lieird a single charge against the 
Registrar of Mines, Mr. Macgregor, and 
the other reports of crookedness were 
never substantiated. Of course, there 
was considerable difficulty in keeuing 
matters straight in the various office*, 
owing to the unprecedented rush of people, 
and this caused much dissatisfaction. Mr. 
Wade was an aggressive lawyer and made 
many enemies.”

Shore Line railway, have been brought to 
the city and will be broken up.

Some of the women of the city will soon 
petition the government for the right to 
vote. Others will keep right on raising 
babies and trying to make their homes an 
earthly paradise.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. C. Miles, after spend
ing the summer in some of the beat art 
schools in Paris, have returned to the city 
and will meet their classes on. the 1st prox.

There would have been a wedding on the 
west side of the harbor last Wednesday 
evening had not the prospective bridegroo m 
skipped to the states a short time before the 
hour appointed for the ceremony.

The work of stripping the salmon in the 
Carleton pond is in progress.

Alas for that $15,0ЇЮ lottery ticket ! 
Mackey has monkeyed with it, and Mackey 
is the prize winner every time.

The managers of the steamers , coming to 
this port do not propose to yield the control 
of their business to any local organization, 
and it is not likely that they will do so. 
We have no Governor Tanner in New 
Brunswick to encourage anarchy.

George R. Sheen of the C. P. R. was in 
the city last Thursday with a moose weigh
ing nearly 1,400 pounds, which he had cap
tured on the North Shore.

Still another advance in flour, due te the 
uncertain condition of affaire in the,east. 
Best Ontarioepatents are quoted tq-day at 
$4.30, Manitoba $4.90; cornmeab hat nd- 
vanced 10 cents and sells at $2.10. ; . Beef is 
higher : plate $14.50, extra plate $15. New 
dried fruits are arriving currents are quot
ed at 4 fcnd 5 cents; raisiné about thé same 
as last season. Choieé P. R. molasses ia 
Arm at 32 cents and-will be higher a» stocks 
are very light. Granulated sugars are 
easier at 4g cents but yellows are unchang
ed. Grand Manan herring which have been 
soaroe are arriving and are quoted at $1.90 
per half barrel.

Some person or persons were looked into 
St. Matthew’s church on Douglas avenue at 
the close of an entertainment held there last 
Thursday evening and escaped by a window.

to the masthead, f hen at once there was 
a cessation of targh^ practice.

A LONG ROUTE.

It is 6,250 miles from Cairo to the 
Cape, and the British purpose making the 
whole journey possible by rail and steam
boat. The River Nile and the lakes 
afford a navigable stretch of 4,050 miles. 
The remaining 2,200 miles must be cover
ed by rail. Of this, 1,200 miles has 
already been built, from the Cape to 
Buluwayo. Cecil Rhodes is determined 
to continue it at once to Lake Tanganyika, 
which will require 550 miles more. The 
only remaining gaps are from Lake 
Tanganyika to Victoria Nyanza, 250 
miles,and from Victoria Nyanza to Albert 
Nyanza, 200 miles.

make complete arrangement* for visiting all 
the missions.

The president stated that two young men 
in England had written him just recently 
asking to be received into the ministry. It 
was thought that, in view of recent general 
conference legislation, none but Canadians 
could now be received.

BLACK DRESS GOODS.
J. D. CREAGHANAll Wool Serge, 19 cts. 

Amazon Cloth, 76 cts. 
Figured Satin Cloths, 
Figured Matlelasse, 
Figured Sicilians,
Black Moreen.

1

Newcastle and Chatham.

Harvest Thanksgiving Service. The Dry Goods and Clothing Warehouse 
of the Miramichi.

The weather, on Sunday last, turned out 
to be most unfavorable to large attendance 
at the annual thanksgiving services which 
were held in S. Mary’s and S Paul’s 
churches, and which had been unavoidably 
postponed for two weeks beyond the usual 
date. Nevertheless, the congregations, on the 
whole were up to the usual average, the 
largest numbsr being present at S. Mary’s 
at 6 30 p.m. and the smallest at S. Paul’s at 
3 o’clock. 8. Mary’s was very handsomely 
decorated with grain, fruits, and flowers.

The morning service, which consisted of 
morning prayer, followed by Holy Com
munion with sermon by the rector, began 
with the processional hymn, "'Come, ye 
thankful people”. The other hymns were 
* O Lord of Earth” &c. and ' ‘To thee O 
Lord” &c. Psalm CXLVII was sung instead 
of the “Venite,” and the “Jubilate” instead 
of “Benedictus.” Gilbert’s Holy Communion 
service was used,and the service oloaed with 
“Nuno Dimittis” as recessional. The even
ing service began with processional hymn, 
“All people that on earth,” Ac. The special 
paalm was the CIII, and the “Cantate * 
and “Deua Misereatnr” were sung instead of 
“Magnificat” and “Nunc Dimittis”. The 
Harvest Anthem was “Make a joyful noise” 
Ac. and the additional hymns were “God, 
the Father, whose creation”, and “We 
plough the fields” Ac, the latter the reces
sional. At. 8. Paul’s the service began with 
the hymn, “Come, ye thankful people” Ac. 
as a processional, the other hymns being 
“Father of Mercies” Ac. “Praise, O praise 
onr God” Ac. and “We plongh the fields” 
The special psalm and canticles were the 
same as at the evening service at S. Mary’s. 
The offerings amounted to $679.92, includ
ing part of contributions previously prom
ised, or; $662.00 for S. Mary’s repairs fund 
and $17.92 for the parochial fund.

COY, LIMITED.
meeting was a great success. T. D. Adams, 
Esq. has aided the work iu hie ususl liberal 
manner. Special Attention is Invited

New Stock of Ladies’ Coats, Jackets, Mantles, etc. They 
comprise all the “Latest Novelties” "direct from the 
Manufacturers.”

VVe have saved all intermediate profits and shall offer them at 
“Remarkable Low Prices.”

“Come and see them,” Now is the time to 
NEW FALL COATS,
DRESS GOODS, BRAIDS, TRIMMINGS ETC.

AGENT FOR P. D. CORSETS—----------------- -

Mr. To ourSank Changée.
GREAT SKATING NEXT WINTER.

Ifc is pretty ceitiin now that Montreal 
will have some skating races worth seeing 
next winter. The Canadian Skating As
sociation held a meeting recently, and it 
was decided that a race meet would be 
held on the fourth of February next. 
Among the great cracks, who are expect
ed to be present will be Jaap Eden, the 
swift Hollander ; John Johnson, and 
Neilsen. Johnson seems to be in excellent 
trim again, for he has written a letter to 
Mr. Louis Rubenetein, telling him that 
he is prepared to race either Neilsen or 
Eden a series of five match races, best 
three out of five to win, for from one 
thousand tto five thousand dollars a side.

JOCKEY WORSHIP.

Mr. Montizambert, who was accountant 
of the Bank of Montreal here several years 
ago and was recently the agent of that 
institution at Wallacebnrg, Ont, has been 
transferred to the charge of the Amherst, 
N. S. agency. HU many friends here will 
be glad to know that he hee again come to 
the Maritime Provinces.

The opening of a new agency in Winni
peg by the Bank of Nova Scotia will rob 
Yarmouth of one of its most esteemed 
residents in the person of C. A. Kennedy, 
the agent there of the bank. Mr. Kennedy 
has been in Yarmouth for only one year but 
daring that abort period he and hie estim
able wife have made a host of friends, who, 
while deeply regreting their removal, will 
wish them happiness and prosperity in their 
western home. Mr. Kennedy was formerly 
in o.arge of the ageney at Campbellton, 
removing from there to Yarmouth. He 
belongs to Charlottetown.—[Chronicle.

Mr. Hall, whe has been the popular 
“junior’* at the Bank of Montreal, Chatham, 
for nearly a year baa been transferred to the 
Amherst, N. 8. branch. He leaves many 
good friends and well wishers behind him 
here.

secure your

--------------------and PERRIN FRERES KID GLOVES.

J”. J—I - (7? H&'H ! A Г-f I—Г а ТчГ^Allege! War Clouds, Eto.
London, Oct. 31.—Most of the papers are 

full of alleged war preparatioua despite the 
undoubted fact that the authorities are do
ing their best to prevent publication and 
are even denying the statements that have 
already appeared.

The British Channel squadron has cast 
anchor off Gibraltar.

Advices from Paris in the special des
patches this morning add little to what is 
already known regarding the situation at 
Faehoda. It is believed that Captain Bara- 
tier is taking only verbal instructions for 
Major Marchand. The idea prevail» at the 
French capital that Count Muravieff, Ilus- 
►ian foreign minister, while there on a 
recent visit promised Russian support in tho 
reopening of the whole Egyptian questiou 
and that Major Marchand will be iu-itiucted 
to fall back and maintain hie occupation of 
Balir el Ghazal.

London, Oct. 31.—There was an unex- ' 
peered gloomy feeling this morning ou the 
stock exchange and the Paris bourse, h>th 1 
these markets being influenced, it is infer- I 
red, by the aggressive tone of some French 
papers. Besides this, something extra- ; 
ordinary seems t > have happened, and it 
looks as if a crisis is approaching.

A number of signal men now on duty with 
the British Channel squadron, which arrived 
at Gibraltar this morning, have been order- 
ed home for service, it is presumed, on 
board the auxiliary cru er rs if the latter are 
required for active service.

A sensation has been caused by the ai rest ; 
this morning of a supposed Russian spy at a ; 
fort near Harwich. The man was already 
under surveillance and went to a redoubt, , 
where he tried to obtiin some information
from a sentry regarding the fortifications. 1 і|і|ПІ»1П Âr
He was promptly arrested and inquiries are VUlltll-j# tlilla, 4*/ vO.j 
being made regarding his antecedents.

It was else asserted to-day that the com- AMHERST, N. S.
maoding officers of the London volunteer -----■

mobii,zitio»der8»nd> nr Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
asserted that the different artillery corps
have been informed as to the forts on the WALLACE, N. S>
southern and eastern coasts to which they ----------
“а.Г'міп'ї^еие thie afternoon DUNLAP, GOOKE & 00,

says : “England has been and even now is 1 AMHERST N. S
so near war that the government has carried | * ________

| fine Tb“"cn',to" «,ïïuW “SmcT.mptoya '«h^1^ ,alUMe ,M
cill out the reserve and militia and to mobil- JJt1”” ‘ "'’P"''OT t°ne ,ш1 '=“■>•«*£ «-e°îïïSï^wiu cmÆ'“ou‘lut
ize the volunteers Sbnultaueouely and to ! H are rignt. jvu tu»

Chatham and Newcastle.

mA London despatch of Saturday last 
•The racing at Newmarket was mmsays

again the occasion of big society gather
ings this week. The racing fever of the last 
few weeks has called forth protests from 
various quarters. Henry Labouchere in 
Truth,referring to Tod Sloan denounces :

Ш %
іMis В

SESШ s і#? ■“The nauseous jockey worship which was 
such a discreditable idolatry feature of 
the turf twenty years ago.”

Lord Chief Justice Russell in a speech 
has also decried this mania saying: “They 
worship this god to such an extent that if 
Tod Sloan, supposing his nationality did 
not stand in his way, were to become a 
candidate for Epsom, it is doubtful if the 
present member would have a chance.”

I 11is ie.»i ïtëHtltby-TOeek.
№111There was a very large coogregatien at St. 

Mary’s church, at half-past five o’clock Lst 
evening, to witness the marriage of Mr. 
Hiram Maltby of Campbellton and Miss 
Jessie Ulleck, of Chatham. The ceremony 
wsa performed by the Rector, Rev Cinon 
Forsyth, the choir of the church, of which 
the bride has long been a valued member, 
assisting. The bride and her maids were 
beautifully costumed in white and looked 
particularly handsome and charming. 
Mr. W. F. Yon ton was groomsman 
and Misses Mamie Kethro and Annie 
Bowser bridesmaids,and the bride was given 
away by her brother, Mr. Angus Ullock. 
The event was one of great interest to a • 
large social circle in which the bride ie 
very highly esteemed, and St. Mary’s 
church, which waa profusely decorated, pre
sented a brilliant scene with its throng of 
the friends and well wishers of the happy 
pair who were united. After the ceremony 
Mrs. T. W. Flett who presided at the organ 
played the Bridal Chorus from Lohrengin.as 
the bride and groom left the church. Then 
the wedding party, which consisted of the 
principals in the event and relatives ef the 
families, together with the Rector of the 
parish and a few other guests, participated 
in a wedding supper at the home of the 
bride, the residence of Mr. Angus Uilock.
A large number of valuable presents were 
made to the bride, amongst them a hand
some writing-desk, or Davenport, the gift of 
the members of St. Mary’s choir.

Mr. and Mrs. Maltby were escorted to 
Chatham railway station soon after nine 
o’clock by a large party and had the usual 
send off on their departure for their northern 
home.

A host of friends, while follewieg them 
with every wish for their future happiness, 
regret that Chatham has lost one of its most 
valued and popular daughters by the bride’s 
removal to Campbellton.

-
1Ш'i filaiw 1 1 t\

IW №The Stanley Presbyterian Church Case. .«I
R. L. Smith of the firm of Мдопіеу 

Brothers & Co. did last Friday aged about 
45 years. He is survived by his wife for
merly Miss Alice Ruddock of thé North 
End.

Six deaths, twentyrsix births and fifteen 
marriages were recorded in the city last

About two o’clock Saturday morning fire 
was discovered in the building of J, & A. 
McMillaa on Prince William street and at 
five o’clock the structure had been complete
ly gutted and all of their machinery and 
stock destroyed except a portion of that on 
the first floor. Messrs. McMillan’s is the 
oldest business house in St. John, establish
ed in 1822, ând six times they have suffered 
severely by fire. They had $16,000 insur
ance on their building, plant and stoek, bnt 
still tnéir loss will mount into thousands. 
It is expected that in a very short time the 
work of clearing away the debris will be 
begun and that by the beginning of January 
their extensive printing, binding and manu
facturing plant will be replaced and in full' 
operation. For more than two generations 
“McMillans” has been a favorite lounging 
place of bookish men, and Mr. McMillan in' 
his disaster has the sympathy of thousands 
of friends in all parts of the Atlantic prov
inces.

St. John, Oct. 31.

№ШThe commission appointed by the synod 
of the maritime provinces to deal with the 
appeals of Rev. Mr. Mnllin of Stanley from 
decisions cf the presbytery of St. John, 
visited the congregation of Naehwaak and 
Stanley last week, and having heard from 
all the sections of the charge carefully con
sidered the whole matter entrusted to them.

They entered into conference with each 
of the parties, and made the following pro
posals in the hope that they might prove 
acceptable to both :—

“The commission decide to waive alto
gether the merits of the appesls and come 
to the following judgment in the original

1. “That the Rev. J. S. Mnllin place his 
resignation of the pastoral charge of the 
Naahwaak and Stanley congregation in the 
bands of the commission, and that it be 
transmitted to the Presbytery of St. John, 
with instructions to accept the same, to 
take effect on and after the 1st day of April 
next.

2. “That the Presbytery of St. John be 
instructed to ask the General Assembly to 
grant leave to Mr. Mullio to retire from the 
active duties of the ministry, with a view 
to benefit from the aged and infirm minis
ters’ fund.

3. “That the session and trustees of the 
congregation of Naahwaak and Stanley pay 
Mr. Mnllin a retiring allowance of $100 per 
annum the same to be a first charge upon 
the funds of the said congregation.

“That proposals two and three be con
tingent upon Mr.1 Muffin’s residence be
yond the bounds of the congregation.”

The representatives of the presbytery 
agreed to accept the proposals, but Mr. 
Mullio refused to do so.

Owing to Mr. Muffin’s refusal to ac
quiesce in the proposals submitted, and 
after a review of all the circumstances of 
the case, the commission finally decided 
as follows : —

“Dismiss the appeals of the Rev. J. S. 
Mnllin and sustain the action of the Presby
tery of St. John in dissolving the pastoral 
tie, and in prohibiting Mr. Mnllin from con
ducting public services within the bounds of 
the congregation of Naahwaak and Stanley.”

In this decision the Presbytery acquiesced, 
and Mr. Mnllin protested against it.

їмШ ill Ia
THE PROHIBITION QUESTION.

The total result of the prohibition 
plebiscite is still uncertain, but the ap
proximate estimated majority for, is 
reduced to about nine or ten thousand. 
Out of a million and a quarter electors, 
leas than two fifths voted. The total it 
has been decided will be reduced by de
ducting 1,485 majority for prohibition in 
St. John city; the same electors having 
presumably voted also in the county. This 
is fair, as the question involved is one 
of.principle and not of electing a mem
ber. There are eleven missing returns 
and these are all in the extreme western 
portion of the Dominion. The govern
ment has been requested to meet a de
putation of prohibitionists, and has named 
a day in the middle of November, but 
no government would be justified in in
troducing a prohibitory liquor law on a 
bare majority of a minority total vote 
polled.—[Transcript.

PREFERENTIAL TRADE.

The Portland Argus says :—“Canada’s 
preferential trade policy in favor of Great 
Britain went into effect last July, and it is 
too early yet to judge accurately of its 
effect upon American trade. Canada will 
always be a large purchaser of certain 
American products which she cannot raise 
and cannot import as cheaply from Eog- 
land. But so long as we raise up Dingley 
tariff barriers on our side of the fence, so 
long will the Canadian government do its 
utmost to direct and control Canadian 
trade in favor of tha mother country. 
Last year Canada purchased goods of the 
United States to the amount of $86,587,- 
000 and from Great Britain $32,627,000, 
while the same year she sold to this 
try only $41,122,000, as against $104,787,- 
000 to Great Britain. How far the 
tariff schedule will operate to change this 
state of affairs has not yet been tested. 
That it will at least tend to make England 
a more formidable competitor for Cana
dian trade is, of course, evident.”

5!iZ£’à'
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Established 1866.now

DUNLAP uOOKE & 00.
MERCHANT TAILORS,
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GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS

AMHERST.
N. S.

form large camps at various important rail- | 
road junctions, where rolling stoek and 
locomotives will he concentrated,”

• London, Oct. 28.—The Daily News sent 
a special correspondent to ascertain the 
truth of the reported naval preparations at 
Portsmouth. He writes that the dockyard і 
is full of unwonted activity and echoes from | 
end to end with the no-se of preparations. I 
Fifty torpedo boats and torpedo boat destroy- | 
ere are being rapidly overhauled and can be 
made ready for service in a few hours.
Thousands of tons of coal are being poured 
at topmost speed into the bunkers of several 
vessels and food and ammunition are going I 
aboard as rapidly as the men and derricks 
can work.

Outside the dockyard there is similar ac
tivity. Throughout the day there 
continuous boom on the coast, where the 
artillerymen were testing their guns. The л , , r\f\

79cts. and 99cts.
to Portsmouth, is dotted with tents, which
are occupied by engineer, and minor, who Come early before the aSSCft- 
are erecting searchlight étalions at break- 7
neck speed. The earthworks all along the - 
sea front are being strengthened, and there 
is evidence everywhere that pieparations 
are being made for the worst contingency. !

A SPECIAL DRIVE
------AT-----

JOSIE NOONAN’S
THE BOQUET.

Sr
►

A poor article is an 
unworthy represen
tative of any man’s 
business.News and Notes- Ii

IO WED AGAIN.

Colling wood Schreiber, Deputy Min
ister of Railways and Canal*, is to wed 
Mias Gwynne, daughter of Mr. Justice 
Gwynne,of the Dominion Supreme Court. 
Tho marriage takes place next month.

lord mjnto patron.

Lord Minto, the coming Governor- 
General, has consented to become a 
patron of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club. 
It has been decided to give a ball in his 
honor upon his arrival in the country, at 
a date to be determined later.

26 Dozen—The Latest—Walk

ing Hats and Sailors,
Il ckcy’» Wild Cherry Cough , 1 

Cordinl cure» cough», culda and 1 і 
lung trouble,. We know it ie 1 f 
good. Y u will eay ao when \ 
you try it. Lots of people are I • 

1 u*mg it now ,
I Rpnnncp is “Reliable 1 ;
T "УисШ&е remedy, and there- j. 
T fore, a most worthy represen- (, 
<T tative of our business.

■

Burned out but min ready for 
Business.

Messrs. J. A A. McMillian’s extensive 
job printing, book-binding and stationery 
establishment in St John was burned oat 
on Saturday morning last at a very early 
hour. The firm’s loss is many thousands of 
dollars above its insurance, whieh was about 
$16,000 on building and stock. The origin 
of the tire ie unknown. Messrs. McMillan 
had, perhaps, the largest and moat complete 
printing and publishing plant and equip
ment in the Maritime Provinces, and the 
house is the oldest established concern in 
the business. It has suffered, on several 
occasions, from fire and other disasters, bnt 
has overcome the conséquences of them all, 
mainly because of the public confidence it 
has won by able management, strict 
merciàl integrity and progressive methods in 
its business and mechanical departments. 
VVe ere glad to learn, therefore, that, pendr 
log the restoration of its burned premises, 
it has made complete arrangements to 
tiaue business, and orders may be addressed 
gs usual to the firm in St. John, with the 
assurance that they will be atteaded to ae 
neoal. Practically, the fire will make no 
difference in МеИГ8‘ McMillan’s meeting 
the requirements of ÿheir customers.

ment is broken, as the st> les 
are very attractive and 

quality the finest.

Price, 26c. bottle.coun- I

\newUnited State* and Spain
MAEBIED Hickey’s Drug Store

Chatham.
Paris, Oct. 31.—The American commis

sioners made known the demands of the U. 
8. regarding the Philippines, to the Spainish 
commissioners to-day. The presentment as 
read spécifiée that the United States shall 
reimburse Spain to the extent of her “pacific 
expenditures,” made in the Archipelago. 
The phrase, “pacific expenditures,/ as em
ployed, differs entirely as to the expendi
tures by Spain. The cost of works for 
the benefit of the islands or their inhabitants 
ie felt by the American commissioners to be 
a fair harden upon acquiring power,' while 
the other class of expenditures is held to 
have been logically assumed by Spain as the 
inevitable hazard to a nation resorting to 
arms lo enforce order in its own territory. 
There is considerable traffic between the 
islands and some time ago a system of light
houses became necessary. Spain set out to 
supply this and projected 48 light stations. 
She has already constructed seventeen of the 
first eltae and sixteen of the second. Their

COL. WARING DEAD.

Colonel George Waring, formerly of 
the street cleaning commission of New 
York city died at an early hour Saturday 
morning from yellow „fever contracted at 
Havana. He was attacked with black 
vomit and died in a few hours.

As usual, prices the lowest.

JOSIE NOONAN.
îAt S. Mark’s Chapel, Chatham, N. B. Oct. 25th, 

by Rev. Canon Forbjth, Mr. Robert Bell, of Bath- 
uret, to Miss Svsan Burbinlge of Chatham, N. B. 1 •

*

Shipping
AGAINST THE GROG RATION.

At the annual meeting of the New 
York State Medical Association last w«ek

PORT OF CHATHAM 
Ent*reil /типі Sea.

ingomar, 1183, Carlson, Liverpool

Cleared for Sea 
Oct 29—Sch Hazelwood, 114,

J. B. Suowbal) deals.

c. WARMUNDE Horses for Sale.
I have Three Good Work Ногаея for sate ; 1250 

and ІЗООІЬз. I can supply any kind of a horse 
right ; Best of references. Correspondence sol- 
ici ted. Address

gaspr’s vote. one of the addresses delivered dealt with 
The returning officer for Gaspe has the use and abuse ef alcohol in 

made hia official declaration on the result to please the friends of temperance, 
of voting in that county on the plebiscite, Speaking of the remarkable accuracy of 
which took place on October 13. The I the gunners of the United States 
vote stands: For prohibition, 153; against, J battleships during the 
1,357; majority against, 1,194. *ГЬеве ; wild firing of the Spaniards, attention is 
official returns, made at Ottawa, are the called to the custom that prevails on the

ships of the latter, where daily rations of 
grog are given at all times, and when an 
action is going on or anticipated double 
rations of grog are furnished to the men ; 
while, since 1862, when that custom 
abolished by the American government,no 
rations of grog are allowed at any time 
on board its ship*. The custom followed 
hy Spain is said to prevail in all the 
navies of the woild but the American, 
though Great Britain has abandoned the 
double rations of grog when a fight is on, 
and then ne liqqor is allowed.

Oct 28—Bk 
J. B. Snowball

18 OFFERINGa manner
Farris, New Yo rk

SPECIAL BARGAINS
,i ------IN------INTERNATIONAL S. 8. CO. W. DENNIS,

O’Leary Station, P. E. I.1. 10. 93Лrecent war and the WTCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY 1
Two Trips a Week.

------FOR------

Silverware & Novelties,
All new goods. Give hima call

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased 
our goods and ready to make close prices to all.

Expebienced Watchmaker 

Fallen Comer Chatham N. B.

first intimation of what the vote was. BUSINESS CHANCE.:

BOSTON.FJRST ENGLISH SERMON.

Rev. Dr. Morrison, of Charlottetown, 
P. E. I., who recently visited Bishop 
Rogers at Chatham, preached in the 

cost is not yet known here, but in American j Ursuline Convent, Three Rivers, last 
waters those of the first class cost from Thursday on the occasion of the ceremony 
$25,000 to $50,000, sq that an average basis of taking the veil by some young lidies. 
of minimum cost in the United States of is tfie first occasion on which an

to show

! The Business heretofore carried on under the 
name of Jolm McDonald, will hereafter be conduct 
ed uuder the name, and style of

John McDonald & Co.

WARMUNDE.

MetiieHat Ceafer*a»e Qegualtteea 
Meet.

/COMMENCING NOV- 7th 
xv the Steamers of this 
Company will leave St.
John every MONDAY sndTimnon.u -uornjn},| a
O'CIOCK, (standard), for 
Eastport, I ubec, 
land and Bjston.

Returning, lertvn Bos
ton same days,at 8 o’clock

Through Tickets on _
sale at all Railway Sta- Comfortable accommodation for permane 
tions, and Baggage check- transient guests. Commercial Travellers 

also be provided with

: 4 REVERE HOUSE. NOTICE.On Wednesday of l»et week committees of 
the N. B. and P. £. I. Methodi st Confer
ence met in St. John, Those present were : 
Rev. R. W. Weddell, Rev. J. J. Teasdale, 
Rev. E. Slackford, Rev. W. Harrison, Rev, 
Dr. Sprague, Rev. T. Marshall, Rev. Pr, 
Evans, Rev. G. M. Campbell, Messrs. W. 
D. Baskin and F. O. Patterson.

The president reported the grant to con
ference as follows- removal expenses, $440 ; 
ordinary grants, $9,352, a total of $5.792.

A basis of appropriation was decided op 
as follows; Ordained marne і men, $750; 
ordained single men, $400 ; unmarried men, 
$350. The grant to eonference was sufficient 
to pay only a portion of the above salaries, 
leaving a prospective deficiency unprovided 
for of $300 on the first class above ; $1.3$ on 
the second, and$U7 on the third.

In the appropriations to districts that to 
Miramichi was as follows t—
Newcastle ..
Buctouche .
Harcourt ...
Campbellton

at 7.30

Port- Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

All parties indebted to John McDonald are re
ted to call and arrange the amounts of their 

im date, 
not sett

thirty-three lighthouses may represent an English sermon was ever preached by a 
outlay of $825,000. Spain has constructed : Roman Catholic clergyman in that cïfÿ. 
the breakwater at Manila and wharves of 
small value slong the Passing river. She 
recently built a barrack» fqr four thousand

quested to call and arrange
indebtedness within 60 days from date, not later 
than 14th August. All accounts not settled on or 
before that date will be placed in other hands for 
Collection.

Chatham, June 17th, 1897.
DEATH OF DR. WRIGHT, OTTAWA. | 

Dr. H. P. Wright of Ottawa, died sud- 
m.n, now occupied by Amerie.n troop,, denly of heart failure last Saturday morn- 
Spain also built school bouses and at Cavite 
a naval station, which, before being sacked 
by the natives, may have been worth $,500,- 
0Q0. The Spanish listened attentively with 
some evidence of impatience and surprise 
at the financial suggestions in the American 
presentment and finally asked nntil Friday 
to consult jtbe Madrid government and 
вдаке reply.

willtT- ed th
tST Passengers arriving in St. John in the even

ing can go direct to the Steamer and take Cabin 
Berth or Stateroom fur tho trip.

For rates and iniurmation 
Ticket Agent.

HAROLD FREDERIC.
While thanking the public generally for their 

liberal patronage bestowed on me in the past, 1
ж'м&^гГсГ"”0'the яате',or

Perhaps the most remarkable achieve
ment of the late Harold Frederic’s career, 
says a.recent writer, was his triumph 
over difficulties in his early boyhood. He 
was brought up in extreme poveity and 
had none of the educational advantages 
that are enjoyed by most American 
youths. The modeat home of the Fred- 
ics waa mortgaged to its full value and 
the widow undertook the task of support
ing her little family and lifting the mort
gage. She established a dairy industry 
and it was on a milk delivery wagon that 
young Frederic served hia first apprentice
ship. He learned the letters of the 
alphabet on a soap box in his mother’s 
kitchen and he did not attend school after

Sample Rooms,iog. Deceased was at a meeting of the 
Medical Society Friday evening and at 
Dr. Powell’s along with some of the.other 
doctors, he had supper. He left for borne 
at two in the morning. On reaching there 
be told hia wife he had a chill.. She 
made a hot drink for him and he went 
to bed. A little later Mrs. Wright heard

apply to nearest
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent 1 

St. John, N. B.
John McDonaldGOOD STABLING on the premises.

Mrs. Desmond,
Proprietoi

:

FOR

DISINFECTANT PURPOSESORDNANCE LANDS SALE
Dalhouble, New Brunswick. Notice of Sale. /

him breathe heavily and before ahe could 
get medical aniatance he was dead.

------- хгвж-------
St. Joha Lettêÿ. To William Troy of (he Pari,h of Chatham lo the 

■JUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given th-it on Thurs- ■ County of Northumberland in the Province of New 
-L «.ay, 10th No /ember, at noon, there wi I be Brunswick, Tanuer, and all others whom it may 
offered fer sale by Mr. P^ter J. Golding, Auction- concern:
eer, on the ground, 22 lots, beautifully situated , at Notice is hereby given,that under and by virtue of 
Dalhousie in the County of Ucstigouche, as shown a power of sale contained in a certain indenture of
on a copy of a plan prepared by II. H. Robertson, Murtage nearing date the thirtieth day of April
D. L. S., which car be seen at the offl.e of the in the year ef our Lord one thousand eight hundred
Auctioneer, tel River Crossing, N. ІЗ., діви at tho and eighty one, and made between the said William
office of the Baie des Chaleurs Hotel, Dalhousi , Troy of the one part, and me,the undersigned Allan
N. B. A, Davidson,therein described as Allan A Davidson

An upeet price will be placed on each lot Junior, of Newcastle in the said County, Attorney
TltRMli OF PAYMENT. ^a?4of t,ie other part, recorded the said thirtieth

tlon he acquired after that time ... from j ,B5 ЛІЗТьГ “їЙ EH
observation and self app'ication and the •« th« ”te of. «х ритм of satisfying moneys secure.! by in.l due Oil
resnlt, he subsequently ach.eved furnish ‘ ' ПвКйІЖї=Clo SUTO
a fine example of what may be accomplish- ““
ed in anv walk of life by a person who JAS‘ A* SMAUr- November next, at twelve o’clock, noon : all that

^ о і Ueouty Emitter о/ the h.Uricr. V‘ece or parcel of lend and premises situate, lying
sets out ifith the nrm purpose to succeed . «'V ‘-««e in the saw town of Chatham, and in till

unawa tict ''oO lSi L said mortgege dewnlwl as follow, Commencing
Ottawa, Out. —nd, 18. d. uu the Southerly side of Duke street at the west.

erlj ьі ie of King slreet, thence westerly along

WOVEN WIRE FENCINGII Vlbll UlllblbiiwiiiM Square, thence southerly along the easterly side of 
the Public Square sixty one feet or to the northerly 
side of the piece of land heretofore conveyed by 
Duncan Davidson to John Rrown and otheru for a 
Curling Kmk. thence westerly along the northerly 
t-nle ut said imk. one hundred and thirty Qvo feet 
or to the westerly side of King stroet, thence north
erly along the westerly side «1 King street sixty cne 
feet to tlie place Qf begining, being the premisee 
couvo) ed l-> Duncan Davidson to said William Troy 
together with the buildings and improvement!! 
thereon, and the rights, memberi, privileges, 
hereditaments and appurtenaucei to the same 
belonging.

j Dated the thirty first day of August, A. D. 1898.
I ALLAN A. DAVIDSON.

CARBOLIC - DISINFECTING 
POWDER.

New Zealand has lately passed in its legis
lature an Old Age pension bill which pro
vides tb»t every person who has resided in 
the colony for twentyrfive years, is 65 years 
of age, ie of good moral character, and 

I39Q whose yearly income does not exceed £34, | a New York s^age for months
Deputations were appointed to visit the shall be entitled to a pension of £18 per] O, Rosiana Dooley, the #irl і love moat

mission, of the conference in order lh.$ they dnnog the remainder of hi, life. The , ^ de Tladeville in moiqaito
might be stimulated to morease their con- Dumber of persons that it is expected will be nettin’ pants.
tribntions to the ministry > the deputations placed on the ptpsion list during the tiret I She is wobbly, she is jerky, dey calls her
report to the next annual oonfersnoa. They year ia about vQO. The act ia a popular one
are as follow, with the people, $nd no octcry is made

St. John district— Deputation to be ar- lbollt the increase in taxation which it may 
ranged by the preacher, of St. John. render necessary. Australia provides io a

Frederioton-Chairmao, E. C. C. Turner, manner for its aged poor, while it* ! nke
Wm. Wass. wnifa »nd the children of parents nnsble to . д aC4BBi those YOUKON charges. ,

Woodstock -Chairman, W. H. Spargo, rear them properly, become the wards of The crew of the achr. James G. Blaine, The Vancouver Province publishes an і STEEL 
Gee. A. Seller the co ony ^ ** 7 »t Gloucester from a bank halibut trip, interview with Mr. Lester W. Haworth, і .*»«*
M Young1” Ч'т№’ J' Al CI,rk’ G”0' j ot^the trade to which they have been reared were 8‘Tun quite a -care on the way home, an editorial writer on The Midnight Sun g 

St. Stephen-Chairman, J. C. Berrie à. ‘ O' with a sum ol money with which to make Off Halifax, a British warship was sighted 1 of Dawson City, in the course of which j g 
ц ^Єв * S- * ' j a etart in lift,, (vider ûountries might learn 'n target practice, and some of the shells Mr. Haworth says “The heads of all j j

Charlottetown—R. Opie, VV. Kirby, Geo. s le880n *,om theee У°*°8 colonies. began dropping in close proximity. One the departments, I believe, are innocent j *
^T* dropped across her stern and 'another : of crookedness. Fawcett, the Gold Com- j J

Several petty burglarioa have been com- across the bows. Captain Stream ! missioner, and Wade,the Ctown Attorney,
mitts m t e city t e ast wee . decided they were coming too oloie for j never, so far as I could ascertain, did a

It wae'pnderatoed tiiat ths abçvç should i Two locomotives, the first used on the comfort, and ordered tho American flag 1 crooked act. It’s a long story in regard

COUCHBB-COUCHBK.

V» Who says the drama ie deteriorating Î 
If any one has such an insane idea let 
him read this lyrical gem, sung nightly on

75
£00
66 FOR SALE ONLY AT

he was fourteen years of age. The eduoa- і HICKEY'S
DRUG STORE.Littlo Turkey.

Sfie does de squirmy, wormy, naughty 
oonchee, conahee dance.

Even William Shakespeare never wrote

Z. TINGLEY,therein.

UURDRESSER. ETC.,

SHAVING PARLOR
WIRE ROPE SELVAGE.

Benson Building

3t eet, Chatham.

F. Dswsen.
Semroerside—Chairman, George C. P. 

Palmer, F. Д. lyightman.

He will also keep » ûreteclass stock

Ciga s, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smnkers* Goods generally

Ш Manufactured and Bold by
THS ONTARIO WIRE FENCING CO., LTOb

JftetoB. Outer**.

J:

1

DRESS GOODS.
Fancy Matlelasse,
Shot Bengalinee, 

Figured Satin Cloths, 

All Wool Serge, 19 cts.

W. S. LOG-GIE
piramwhi anil the Siortb 

£bore, ete.
WANTED-Old postage stamps used be

fore 1870, worth most on the envelope, good 
prices paid; addreea W. A. Kaio, 116 and 

*9-22.120 Germain St, St. John, N. B.

Quarantine Station : -A proclamation 
haa issued at Ottawa confirming the harbor 
of Miramichi a maritime quarantine atation, 
and ordering that the harbors of Piéton and 
Port Hawkeebury should oeaae as each.

Hon. Sueveyor-Genxkal Dunn was ex
pected to arrive in Chatham last night He 
will be at the Town Council chamber at 
eleven o’clock to day and will, no doubt, be 
glad to receive any of hia friende there.

Mill Sold Messrs. Sergeant Brothers, 
of Chatham Head, have sold their mill to 
Timothy Lynch, Esq. The asle includes the 
tenement honees near the mill, but Messrs 
Sergeant retain their residential and farm 
properties.

Cart. MoEachran:—Capt. Smith, R. N. 
R., baa granted a master’s certificate of 
competency to Angus McEachran, of Chat
ham. Three other candidate» went up for 
examination with Mr. McBaehran. One of 
them was passed aa captain, one as mate, 
and one failed.

Hotel Dieu і—The Sisters of the Hotel 
Dieu, Chatham, are preparing to hold a 
fair about the latter part of Deeember in 
aid of a building fund for the purpose of 
iuoreaeing their hospital accommodation. 
Their hospital ia doing work that ie very 
valuable to the oommunity and surrounding 
country and it should be handsomely sup
ported.

Entertainments ї—Two literary enter
tainments were given last week in the 
Council chamber of the Town Hall in aid 
of the Publie Library by Mite Mabel Big- 
gart The first—a dramatization of Adam 
Bede—ia said to have been a meritorious 
one demonstrating the possession of consid
erable dramatic power by the fair reader, 
bat the second—readings from a work 
called “Solomon Garland” written by Miss 
_Biggart herself—was not so well received, 
4he lady being somewhat indispeeod.

Drowned :—The schooner Ellen May, 
CspL Fester, from Bsthnret to Charlotte
town, loaded with lathe and shingles, lost a 
eailor named Felix Benoit, ol Madame Isle, 
near Ariehst. The aecident took plaee be
tween the Blockhouse and the Biaek buoy 
cn Wednesday morning of last week about 4 
o’clock. The weather was fine and the 
water Smooth. The unfortunate man went 
aft to take in the gaff tops ail, and as he was 
in the act of lettiog the sheet go he in some 
mysterious way foil overboard. The captain 
jieard the splash and immediately threw a 
bn mile of shingles to the eailor, but owing. 
to the darkness he did not see it. 
paptain then brought the vessel to and 
ordered the boats ont, but when they reach
ed the apet tha sailor was nowhere to be 
seen. He was a good swimmer bnt evident
ly was unable to keep efloat as ha had on 
three big coata and wore a pair of heavy eea 

.boots. The man leavee a wife and six small 
.children.

The

lûm Lost Overboard.
f0a Monday night about 11 o’clock, the 

>barqoe£?orona, Capt. Brown, waa making 
^ port and was several miles off Point Eson- 
roinac.wben one of the seamen, named Carri- 
gan, fell overboard. The ship waa kept 
aa near to the place where the accident 
.happened aa possible and a boat lowered and 
.manned by six men who went away hoping 
•to pick the poor fellow up. The men and 
'«boat were loet eight of by those on the 
Corona and after several hoars had passed 
led the men did not return although flash 
lights were burned by the captain to gnide 

W, he feared that they too were lost It 
waa tti wpfore a great relief for him and hie
remaining U*rn aa *"іта1 et 4a,rla"
tin.onTn«K>yi.^btth.ttbe boat’s crew 
bad made Point EsonmjoM aix hours after 
they had left the .’easel bns they had not 
succeeded in finding their abipflhi^ who had

fallen overboard.
Amongst the boat’» crew waa a lad of 17» 

'named MoCombie. the eon of a man connect- 
ed with an Eogliah life easing atation. 
Thia lad haa medal» giren to him 

On Monday night, 
with

life-saving.
although he bad been laid up 
malaria coming out, he jumped into the 
boat hatlesa and ooatless and farmed one of 
the crew thet went searching for the man 
overboard. The poor young fellow anffered 
a good deal from the cold before reaching 
•halter at Point Eacumioao.

for

Batiuust

One of the most substantial school build
ings in the province ia being erected in 
Bathurst on a lot adjoining the residence of

— Rev. Vicar-General Barry and under hia 
>^5» direct auperviaion.

thirty feet high, built of granite, and haa 
: • alated roof. The exterior, with exception 
. of the window» and door», ia about Soiahed,
I and work will be suspended for the winter,
: to be resumed in the spring. When com- 
■ pleted the dieters’schools will be removed 
ito it. This ia a part of the work accomplieh- 
e*d through Father Barry’» wall directed 
і offorutier the up building and progress of 
the community over so large a portion of 
which he baa pastoral charge,hia magnificent 
•tone chnroh and preabytery ef the same 
material furnishing other examples of hia

І здаї and good management, as well aa of the
* loyalty of the people who are eo fortunate aa
* %o be under hie spiritual direction.

Every visitor to Bathurst who sees the 
•plendid new iron bridge ereeted over the 
Nepieiguit river by the provincial govern
ment, prononneea it one of the best in

* Canada.
Messrs. Adame, Burns and Co. have re

built their mill ehimney in a very substan
tial manner. They have one of the moat 
spacious and beet arranged deal yards in 
Canada. They have shipped all their eprncji 
deale, but have on hand a stock of 2.000.000 
e.f. of the beet pine deals etc. in the coun
try. A feature which ia particularly strik
ing to the visitor ia the thoroughness and 
<$are with which their lumber ie piled. In 
thia respect aa in all others they are amongst 
the leaders of the trade.

The go-ahead man of Bsthnret have taken 
' .hold of their driving park and put it in 
creditable condition. Their repent trotting

It ia 42x56 feet and
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Superior Srm-proofoloth

Four Dollars
Complete. To be had only from N. 

BOBEUT9, 31 Queen 8b. Б., Toronto. 
Send stamp for circular and sample 
of cloth before buying elsewhere.

THE TRIUMPHS
ADJUSTABLE STOVE PIPES.Easy put up and taken down. Can 

be cleaned, nested, and put away Is 
a small space. Ask your dealers for them. Manufactured by

C. B. BARCLAY,
168 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.

I

WPC 943

I A! » Y COMPOSITOR desires situation on a 
■ country nowspap ir. Oood references. Apply 

X. Hu. e:in Olttoo. Ormsto vn, Que.

SAUSAGE CASINOS—New importations finest English 
"O Sheep and American Hog Casings—reliable goods at 
right prices. PARK. BLACKWELL A 00., Toronto.

Neuralgia,
sent Neura’giaCure. Price 25c. Enclose 3 3 o. stamps for 
trial package. The Hutchings Medicine Co., Toronto.

AGENTS CAN MAKE BIO MONEY SELLING 
our special books ; low prices ; good value, 

and large commissions. The HOWELL BOOK 
Saturday Night Building, Toronto.Co.,

rrORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL offers 
1 Inducements to young men deeiroue w”
£8£ep ?,n,t“V,jhaS°sUT^№<lS?oOD swlt

PEECH IMPEDIMENTS of any nature success- 
W fully treated. Consult a qualified practi
tioner, who was for years a painful stammerer, 
and has cured many who failed elsewhere. 

Write to W. J. ARNoTT, M.D., Berlin. Ont

3

— Wm. Millar* Co.
H Manufacturers of Show 
ІДа Cases. Office. Store, Bank 
шШГ and Hotel Fixtures, Jew*

_______ ^ elers', Druggists', and all
kinds of Interior Fittings,

British Plate Mirrors, Ac. 19 to 23 Alice 8t, Toronto.
IT

STRATFORD, ONT.
Beet Commercial School in the Prorince^ enter now|

LAW Mille. Mille & Наїее.
Barristers,etc., removed 
to Wesley Bldgs., Rich
mond 8t W„ Toronto.

IF you want to either buy or tell Apples 
in car lots, writeus.

The Dswion Commission Co., llrçlted,

TELEGRAPHY.
C 8иоЙЙЙІеогіР.ТЙЇои‘оьІ1ї1і.

Г,Undidцаірпімі. WrlUlOT

QTAMMERERS.
Hîo°JJ siiSSsHrïS

ЖКЖЙМЩ
Inca, Toronto, done by our firm). Metal Ceilings, Cor- 
tnlow,eto. Estimâtes furnished for work complete or foe 
to alertais ahifeped to an- part of the country. Phone 1M
5. DUTNIB AiONS, Adelaide AWlëmer Ste^Terente.

%*%*+&%*++*%+**%** 
МЛпШьШ4.Ш.

■.SB*™!"

Office Desks,

* All SIKHS, LOW Prices
The OFFICE SPECIALTY 

MFC. CO.. Limited,
Toronto end Newmarket, Out.

• transom one of my 
original design».

All descriptions of WooiGrilles, Transoms, LeM 
tioe and Decorative 
Wood Work.

E. LIMON, 76o Y.ng. »i,
All original désigna Write for prices. Toronto

Estahnahed 184AL. COFFEE & CO.,
Л CRAIN AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS,
teem. *09-11 Вий-d of Trad. Building,

TORONTO. ONT.
John L. CornsThomas Flthh.

To Rent—200 Acres-
S-pSFSiïSM
cattle, 12 horses ; windmill, root houses, large 
bearing orchard ; cheese factory close to farms: 
Applyto 45 А0ГЄ8 ' Рюнеміои 1st March. 1899.
8т8ижтаайпГ.т sas**

Dominion Lino Steamships,

aS'SHrSESELS
Superior accommodation lor First Cabin, Soot 
ond Cabin and Steerage passenger*. Rates of 
pasKage-First Cabin, 360.0° ; Second Cabin. 
#35, Steerage $22.50 and upwards according to 
steamer and berth. For all information apply 
to Local Agents, or David Tobhanck Sc Co., 
Gen*l Agents. 17 8b. 8acrament 8t.. Montreal.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

COCOA
BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

«і,л‘;5.,їїйі;ЕчтК,"і,‘:к

їли BARRY’S REVALENTA ARABICA 
U FOOD which SAVES INVALIDS and 
(JHiLDRiiN, and also Rears succe-sfully In
fants whose Alimente and Debility have re
sisted all other treatments. It digests when 
all other Food Is rejected, oaves 60 times its 
cost in medicine.
RA YEARS’ INVARIABLE SUCCESS. OU 100,000 ANNUAL CURES of Con«t.ip. 
fition, Flatulency, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Cm. 
sumption. Diabetes, Bronchitis, Influenza 
Coughs. Asthma. Catarrh, Phlegm, Diarrhoea* 
Nervous Debility, Sleeplessness, Despondency' 
їли BARRY and Co. (Limited), 77 Regent 
JLF street, London, W., also in Paris. lf-fcSe 
oe Castiglione, and at all Grocers, Chemir,*, 
and Stores everywhere, in tins 2s., 3s., dd.,

Sent carriage free. Also I»U 
RORY’S REVALENTA BISCÜITS, in tins. 
8s. 60. and 6s.

Manufacturers
COMING TO TORONTO 

WANTING PREMISES,

Can be accommodated with almost

ANY SIZE FLAT

with elevator, heated, water — a!' 
conveniences and any amount of

STEAM POWER

by applying to

THE WILSON PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ш
T3 ADELAIDE W., TORONTO.

followed by warm, dry weather, it will 
dry out and die. Follow this rotation 
v/ith clover in the spring ; cut off your 
crop of grain, and you should then 
hive a good pasture. If it is desired 
to make the rotation shorter, omit one 
crop of corn and one of small grain, 
and .чолу the rye and pasture it at once. 
This will furnish a g^od crop of feed, 
but should the season be ivrt, the cat
tle Tvill likely tramp up the ground 
l)efore it has had time to form a sod.

COVERING ENSILAGE.
Prof. Robertson, in his annual report 

says: "In filling a silo particular pains 
should lie taken to spread tehe ensilage 
evenly over the surface ; otherwise the 
leaves and lighter parts may lie m 
one place, and the stalks and ears in 
another. The ensilage at the sides 
and corners of the silo should be trod
den down as compactly as possible. 
Then immediately after the silo is fill
ed it should be covered with a layer of 
four or six inches of cut straw, and 
that by about eighteen inches or two 
feet of any kind of rough straw. In 
the feeding out of the ensilage, it is 
not a good plan to expose a large sur
face in the silo at one time. Where 
practicable, only as much of the sur
face of the ensilage should be uncov
ered as will cause, a depth of about 
six inches to be removed from it by 
feeding every day. 
quarter of the ensilage may die 
covered at one time, ana it may tie 
cut doxvn with a hay knife, leaving a 
perpendicular face, which will mold 
very slightly. Where too large a sur
face of ensilage is exposed to the air 
it liecomes offensive to the smell and 
gives rise to the groTvth of molds. 
These sometimes contaminate the sta
ble and spread the belief that the feed
ing of ensilage imparts a flavor to the 
milk. Such flavors get into the milk 
through the atmosphere, and not 
through the feeding of the cow.”

A half or one-

SOME POULTRY DO NOTS.
Do not keep a thousand fowls in

quarters built for but five hundred. 
Do not try to be a fancier before you 
are a common poultry man. Do not try 
to teach others until you know some
thing yourself. Do not change to a 
пелу variety until you have fully work
ed the old one. Do not study the art 
of cure until you have mastered the 
art of prevention. Do not fail to re
member thal health in the hennery is 
brought about by cleanliness. Do not 
be led away by reports of other's good 
success ; try to beat it yourself. Do not 
boast and think you know it all. Do 
not fail to read of the experiences of 
others and try to profit by their loss. 
Do not trust alone to hired help, but 
try do do some of the work yourself.

AS ’TWAS IN OLDEN DAYS.

Religion* Service Lulled Light Hours— 
When .111 її I* 1er* llelgneri.

A description of the old New Eng
land Sabbath is calculated to make 
restless children of the present day, 
and possibly s.mie of ( hvir clders.t hank
ful they xvere not burn two centur
ies ago.

The Sabbath began Saturday after
noon with the going down of 'he sun, 
Sunday morning a horn was loudly 
blown to announce the hour of wor
ship; service began at nine o’clock 
and lasted for eight hours, with - an 
intermission of one hour for dinner 
and conversation. In the earliest days 
the congregation sat on rude benches, 
their seats being assigned 
town meeting . The service consisted 
of several puis, which are chronicled 
in an ancient diary as follows:

"Preliminary prayer or invocation; 
chapter of Bible read and expounded; 
Psalm in metre read line by line by 
Deacon S., long prayer on various mat
ters, one
from one hundred to one hundred and 
fifty pages. At close of service bapx 
tism; sinners put on trial confessed 
before congregation. Minister C. 
bowed right and left, no person stir
ring till he had passed down and 
of the mjeting-huuse."

them at

hour and a half; sermon

WIDE AS THE POLES.
Mrs. Highup—WhuL is the science of 

your treaiment, Dr. Newschuol?"
Dr. Neivschool (homoepathist)—It is 

very simple. We take the poison which 
produces a disease, weaken it by suc
cessive reductions, and administer it 
in small doses. Like cures like, you 
know.

Mrs. Highup (some days later)—What 
is this new lymph treatment you are 
using, Dr. Oldschool ?

Dr. Oldschool—It is very simple. We 
take the poison ivhich produces a dis
ease, weaken it by successive reduc
tions, and administer it in small doses 
a mild term of inoculation, you know.

Mrs. Highup (an hour later)—What is 
all that rumpus out in the street?

Servant—It’s Dr. Oldschool and Dr. 
Newschool, fighting.

TOO FRANK AN ENDORSEMENT.
Patent Medicine Man—I don't know 

whether to publish this testimonial or 
not.

His Partner—What is it ?
Patent Medicine Man, reads—Your 

cough syrup has been used with won
derful success on my boy, aged 10. He 
confesses that he would rather go to 
school any time than take your pre
paration.

TO THE EDITOR.
Many readers have Catarrh, irritable 

throat, bronchitis etc. We desire to 
send them a free sample of a remedy 
absolutely sure to cure. It is neither 
a snuff, nor a ivash, nor an ointment, 
but a pleas int remedy which is carried 
by atmospheric air to every part of the 
throat, lungs and nasal passages. For 
a short time we shall gladly send to 
any address a trial outfit of this fam
ous preparation pre-paid. Address N. 
C. Poison & Co. Kingston Ont.

UNABLE TO SAY.
Which side does that speaker belong 

to ? asked a latecomer at a political 
debate.

I don’t know yet, I've only been 
here fifteen or twenty minutes, and I 
haven’t heard him mention any names. 
I’m waiting till he gets through tell
ing what good people his party is

There Is more Catarrh m il,i Єн:г«оп of the 
country than all • і her disease* p.u, Together,
• r.d unti* the hi-*? fe n year* wu* oupposed to 
he .n.-ur-ble. For a preat many yearn doctors 
pr< n unred it n local піяен-и and vre cr'.bed 
Inca ; cm.-dice and by «•on«tan,ly falana to ; 
cure with local treatment. pronuunc J it In- i 
curable. Science hat proven c*ta-rli to be a 
coiiNtifut.ional disease an>; therefore requires 
constitutional treatment. H UVCatarrh Cure, 
"’apub’Ctured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 
Ohio, la the only constitutional cure on the 
market. It ia taken internally in donee from 

w (1Г?Р8 t0a teanyoonful. It acta directly on 
a°d mucoua вш faces of the oyfetem.

1 hey oner one hundred dolWrs for any case It 
ii s to euro. Send for cir ulnre and testi

moniale. \dd:C*K,
- .. w ,Л J ( HEN KY Sc CO , Toledo. O.■^dd hy DruggMa, 75c.
Hall o Family Pille are the beet.

A curious incident occurred during 
a game of golf which was being play
ed on the St. Duthus course, Tain, the 
other day, a ball struck by one of 
the players, coming into contact with 
a bird perched on a neighboring hil
lock, and killing it instantly.

Thomas PHOSPHATÏPOWDER

POPULARITY the result of quality and flavor.

LUDELLA Г”
One trial and you will use no other. Lead packages. 25, 40, 50 and бос.

you will be shot in the back.” A mo
ment after my husband was dead. The 
soldiers shouted

"HURRAH FOR SPAIN,” 
and I. "Hurrah for the Philippines 
and death to Spain.” I asked for the 
body. It was refused me. Then I 
swore to avenge his death. I secured 
a revolver and dagger and joined the 
rebels. They gave me a Mauser rifle, 
and the Philippines will be free.”

"An execution at the Luneta was 
considered in the light of a spectacle. 
It usually took place in the cool of the 
early morning. . Hundreds of women 
of the upper classes were present. 
The spectators stood up in their car
riages and drank champagne while 
waiting for the appointed hour. When 
the officer in command of the firing 
party lowered his sword and the shots 
rang out the women waved their 
handkerchiefs and sunshades joyously. 
The firing squads for these barbarous 
executions were each made up of five 
men placed about ten paces from the 
condemned and were at first com
posed of native troops. It was found, 
however, that their sympathies were 
with the insurgents: not wishing to 
inflict mortal wounds on their fellow 
countrymen they aimed at the arms or 
legs of the victims, thus adding to the 
horror of these scenes. On one occa
sion thirteen men were led out to be 
shot at the same time, all members of 
a secret revolutionary society called 
the Catapanan. Not one of these un
fortunates was killed at the first fire. 
Most of them did not die until the 
third or fourth round. When all was 
over a military band played lively 
airs. і

J*After learning these facts no one 
will be surprised at the manner in 
which the natives have welcomed the 
success of the Americans. For cen
turies Spain has treated the natives of 
these unfortunate islands with such 
ferocity that she 
adequate
States may not annex Cuba, but she 
will find ample compensation in tak
ing possession of the Philippines."

In Dr. Guimares’s description of the 
city of Manila one of its industries is 
worth nothing.

"Ducks are very industrious in all 
the islands, especially in that of Lu
zon, where thousands of them are to 
be seen disporting themselves in the 
river Pasig. The eggs of these ducks 
are not hatched by female ducks, but 
by Tagal Indians, many of the males 
making it their sole occupation. The 
eggs are placed in large nests of wood 
ashes and the Tagals sit on them for 
hours. The banks of the river are 
lined with these queer human incuba
tors, who eat, drink, smoke and play 
cards, but always hatch out their set
tings successfully without breaking an 
egg. During the last few years arti
ficial incubators have been introduced 
•nd are noiv rivalling the picturesque 
Indians in Manila, but in the interior 
of the island the Tagals are preferred 
because they cost less.”

SPAIN ІЯ THE PHILIPPINES. Very Weak 1 Agricultural^
SUCCESSFUL DAIRYING.

Wh 1 lever is vvorth doing at all in 
dairying is ivorth doing well. The com-

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
I

ШШНіНННШШШШіШНШННШЩ

household. IThe visit of the Emperor William II. 
to the Holy City of Jerusalem, in the 
course of which he will dedicate the 
Protestant Church of Our Saviour, 
will be an interesting incident, not 
only by reason of the memorable chap
ters of history which the visit will re
call, but also on account of the pos
sible political consequences, 
liam II. will not be, by any means, the 
first Emperor of Teutonic stock to set 
foot in Palestine. For nearly two 
centuries the expulsion of the infidel 
from tbe Holy Land was held to be the 
sacred duty of the heads of the Holy 
Roman Empire. In the second Cru
sade the Emperor Conrad organized 
the great expedition which cost the 
loss of many thousands in the march 
across Asia Minor ; ulimately reaching 
Ptolemais, he laid siege to Damascus 
in 1148. It is true that the siege end
ed in catastrophe, but the German 
bearer of the cross had, at least, done 
his best to succor the Christian king
dom of Jerusalem, 
years later, the Hohenstaufen Em
peror, Frederick I., Barbarossa, led a 
German host to Constantinople, and 
thence across Anatolia, but he was not 
fated to see Syria, being drowned in a 
Cilician river. His grandson Freder
ick II. was more fortunate. Proceed
ing by sea from Italy to Ptolemais, he 
obtained, in 1229, the surrender of the 
whole of Jerusalem, with the excep
tion of the Mosque of Omar, and the 
restoration to the Christians of the 
towns of Jaffa, Nazareth and Bethle
hem. In the Church of the Sepulchre 
he crowned himself King of Jerusalem, 
claiming the title by right of his wife, 
Iolante, daughter of the Latin Emper
or of Constantinople. In 1240, Rich
ard, Earl of Cornwall, who, though an 
Englishman, became King of the Ro
mans and German Emperor, headed an 
expeditoin to Palestine, and, by a 
treaty with the Mohammedan ruler of 
Syria, obtained terms even more fav
orable to the Christians than Fred
erick П. had secured. In 1274, Rud
olph of Hepsburg, having gained the 
imperial crown, pledged himself to 
join in a crusade, but troubles in Ger
many detained him and he failed to 
filfil his vow. Thus we see that, in 
his visit to the Holy Land and in his 
declared intention to promote the secu
rity and welfare of his fellow Chris
tians in that country, William II. is 
recurring to a duty which was recog
nized by German Emperors for al- 
most two hundred years after the 
Christian kingdom of Jerusalem was 
founded by Godfrey of Bouillon, Duke 
of that very Lorraine which in 
day has been restored to Germany. In 
Palestine, he will also be reminded of 
the exploits of the Teutonic Knights, 
who were afterward to establish a 
principality on the Baltic to which the 
Hohenzollerns owe the name of their 
kingdom.

IHER EXTORTIONS AND CRUELTIES 
DESCRIBED BY A SPANIARD.

flloid Was Poor and Thin-Hood's 
Sarsaparilla Cava Strength.

"After being in the hospital for a | 
long time I ivas very weak and hardly I 
able to walk. My Mood was thin and I : 
was as pale as death. When I reach- I 
ed home I ivas told about Hood’s Sarsa- I 
parilla, and procured five bottles and j petition is so great that only the best 
began taking it. In a few months j methods pay for the outlay in time 
after I began its use 1 found 1 bad d work Modern dairying, says Mr. 
gained twenty pounds in weight, and n _ . _ . , ^ „
I felt so much better that I continued Dennett, in Practical Dairyman, 
the use of the medicine until I was as matter of machinery. The old ллау of 
well as ever. 1 believe Hood’s Sarsa- using a finger for a thermometer, of 
parilla saved my life.- Arthur Mills, seUi th milk in a tin pan for the 
Dresden, Ont. Remember b „ ,cream to rise, exposed to the eitecis

of air and weather, is very uncertain 
and can not lie depended upon for giv
ing uniform results. Cows should be 
milked in the barn all the year round. 
They can then be milked at the right 
time regardless of summer shoivers and 
winter storms. They should be milked 
at regular hours and by the same per
son each time. As soon as milked the

CHOICE RECIPES.
Sweetbread Salad.—Wash thoroughly 

a pair of fresh siveetbreads, cover with 
boiling water and let them simmer for 
20 minutes, then drain and cover with 
cold water, 
handle remove all the skin and cut 
them into small pieces with a silver 
knife. For each pair of sweetbreads 
one cup of mayonnaise dressing will 
be required. Mix the dressing through 
the sweetbreads and serve on lettuce 
leaves.

Calf's Liver Braised.—Wash and wipe 
a calf's liver. Lard one side of it. Cov
er the bottom of the braising pan with 
slices of pork, using about one quar
ter o£ a pound. Cut an onion and half 
a carrot in small pieces and spread ov
er the pork. Lay the liver on this and 
dredge thickly with salt, pepper and 
flour. Cover the pan and place xvhere 
it will cook slowly for half an hour. 
Add a bouquet of sweet herbs and 
three pints of stock or water. Put the 
pan in a moderate oven and cook for 
two hours. Baste frequently with the 
gravy in the pan and dust with salt, 
pepper and flour. About 20 minutes 
before the liver is done add one tea
spoonful of vinegar and one of lemon 
juice; strain the gravy over the liver 
when it is dished.

Swiss Roll.—Beat the yolks of three 
eggs with a teacupful of pulverized 
sugar for 10 minutes; when they are 
well mixed, sift in by degrees a teacup
ful of flour; when this has been well 
worked in with the other ingredients 
add ha'f a teaspoonful of baking pow
der, and, lastly stir in very lightly the 
whites of the eggs, ivhisked to a stiff 
froth, and bake at once in a shallow 
tin, which has been buttered and lin
ed with buttered paper. The sponge 
cake mixture must be carefully watch
ed, as it will turn very easily and di
rectly it is done it should be turned 
from the paper on to 
(spread on a pastry board), which has 
been sprinkled with coarsely crushed 
sugar; then spread as quickly as pos
sible writh warm jam, and rolled up 
while it is still hot.

For a Nutting Party. — Kentucky 
Sandwiches— Chop slices of cold bacon 
and a bit of siveet onion. Add the 
juice of a lemon. Spread on bread cut 
rather thick and in small

School Girl Sandwiches—The filling 
for these is made of chopped olives and 
grated cheese.

Salmon Sandwiches—Chop fine, a bit 
of salmon and a sliced cucumber pic
kle; pour over it a little melted butter; 
dust with red pepper and salt and 
spread.

Lemon Mince Pie.—Two 
2 cups molasses, 2 cups boiled 
starch (after it is boiled), 4 lemons 
(juice of all and rind of 2), 1 pound 
raisins, 1-4 pound citron, chopped.

à are?» of Weyler*» Fwrlene—The Tax-Bur
dened Xatlve.*— Blaneo** Punishment of 
a Wholesale Murderer-Trag«d> of Hr. 
KIzal-Buck»* Egg* Halehed by .Native».

Dr. Pinto de Guimares, a Spaniard 
and resident of Manila, prints in the 
Revue des Revues of Paris an article 
on "The Spanish Reign of Terror in

Wil-
When cold enough to

the Philippines.” In it he says:
"No stranger can form any idea of 

vexations, formalities and regulations 
so ruinous to private and public in
terests as those which the Spanish of
ficials have invented and put in force 
in the Philippines. These gentlemen 
have but one object in life, to make 

fortune as possible during

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Canpdft’» Greatest Medicine. 61; six for $5.

Hood e Pills cure Indigestion. 25 cents.

as large a 
their terms of three or six years in 
the archipelago and then return to 
Spain to escape the curses of the un- 

notorious Gen.

cucumbers under the brine, rinse the 
cloth every other day in clear water, 
to remove the scum which will rise 
and settle on it, and do this until the 
scum ceases to rise. When ivanted fr»r 
use, freshen the cucumbers by soaking 
them in tepid ivater.

happy natives. The 
Weyler was Governor-General of the 
Philippines for three years and was 
shining model of well-regulated econ- 

840,000.

milk should be run through a separa
tor. No one can afford the ivasie of 
butter fat which results from the at
tempt to get it by setting for the 
cream to rise. The separator vvill take 
the fat all out, and take it out in the 
l>est possible condition, while setting 
the milk for the cream to rise exposes 
it until the milk is stale and the cream 
is often in poor condition. The separa
tor gives enough more butter to pay 
for itself, and besides it enables one 

drop out, remove the bones, place the to make better butter. It will add 
meat in a deep dish and barely cover about one cow in five under good con- 
with sharp vinegar. In twenty-four dilions for raising cream by setting, 
hours they will be ready for use 
and will keep for several weeks or all 
through the cold weather; and are 
nice for either tea or lunch.

About forty

PIG’S FEET.
omy. His annual pay 
Out of this custom compelled him to 
disburse large sums for his personal 

and to subscribe generously 
to various public works and charities.

all these demands

was
Pickled Pig’s Feet: — Cut off the 

horny part of the feet and wash,scrape 
and thoroughly clean the remainder. 
Place in a kettle of boiling water for 
a few minutes, then pour off the wa- 
ter^nd add fresh boiling water. Salt 
and pepper and skim well as they 
cook. When so tender that the bones

expenses

Notwithstanding 
upon his purse this prudent General 
contrived to economize and deposited 

Paris, anin bank, at London and 
amount which his own compatriots es
timated at from 82,500,000, to 83,000,- 
Є00. The conduct of his successor, Des
pa jol, gives a clue to the mystery of 
the General’s economics. On the day 
of the arrival of this new Governor- 
General at Manila one of the richest 
Chinese merchants of the city offered

can never make 
atonement. The United and one in four where the conditions

are not so good. Then one should have 
a poiver churn, either a combined churn 
and worker, or a box churn and sep
arate ivorker. A tread power run by 
a horse is an excellent power to run 
the separator and churn, and the same 
power will pump all water needed lor 
stock and all other purposes, and it 
will pump, separate and churn all at 
once or any one or two of these things 
at a time. It needs no attention ; sim
ply lead in a horse, colt, bull or oth
er animai, loosen the brake and the 
machine ivill start and run ivith a uni
form motion, as all modern powers have 
speed regulators. Churning should be 
done as often as twice a week, and the 
cream Should be kept sweet until there 
is enough on hand for the churning ; 
then it should be.well mixed and all 
ripened together. The best place 1 
have found for holding cream on the 
farm is in a tank of water. Have this 
tank in a small building by a good well 
and let all the water for stock pur
poses run through this tank. The wa
ter in the tank ivill oe cool in summer 
and will not freeze in winter. This is 
because the water from a deep well is 
uniform in temperature all the year, 
and tends to equalize the temperature 
in the tank. If the water is too warm 
in the tank, run fresh water from the 
well through it ; if it is too cold in 
w'inter run fresh water from the well 
through it. To make the dairy pay 
best, plans must be laid for feeding 
all the rough forage that the farm 
produces to turn it into butter. But 
all rough feed is not liked by the cow, 
so enough concentrated feed should be 
given in connection to suit the cow, 
and reasonable care should be taken 
to balance the ration; that is, that all 
the food shall not be of the starchy 
nature, but some of it rich in nitrogen. 
Oats, bran, oil meal, cotton-seed meal; 
glucose, shorts, middlings and clover 
hay are examples of nitrogenous foods, 
and they are all suited to be fed with 
corn, corn fodder and Timothy and mix
ed hay to balance the ration. It is 
?ood economy to have the cows fresh
en in the fall. Fall is the best time to 
start calves, and the cow can be kept 
doing well all winter on dry feed, and 
then the grass of spring, when it comes, 
will keep her at it when otherwise 
she would lx: ready to dry up in whole 
or in the greater part. Butter should 
never be sold at the store in the or
dinary way. This gives no chance to 
get an extra price for a good article. 
Make nice prints and wrap them in 
parchment paper, or use some style of 
fiber package which will keep the but
ter from being mussed, and have your 
name printed on the parchment paper, 
or on the fiber package, so customers 
will know ivhose butter they are eat
ing. This has much to do with getting 
a good price. Uncertainty breeds dis
trust, and distrust spoils good bar
gains. It may he said by some that 
it will not pay to provide a separator, 
pow-er churn and other conveniences 
for a dairy of three or four cows. This 
is doubtless true. And it is equally 
(rue that it does not pay to bother 
with a dairy large or small that is 
not provided with these modern con
veniences. It is as much avork ro tend 
to a three-cow dairy in the old way 
as to tend to a fifteen-cowr dairy in 
the neiv way, leaving the milking out 
of account. In other words, it. is as 
much work to set the milk in small 
pans, skim it, wash the pans, care for 
the cream, churn it, wrork the butter, 
etc., ns to do the same for fifteen or 
tiventy coivs with the help of machin
ery. This Is a very conservative state
ment, and short of the truth if any
thing, for it takes as long, generally 
longer, to churn six pounds of butter 
in a dash churn or any other small 
dairy churn as to churn sixty or seven
ty pounds in a power churn, and it is 
surely harder work to pound away 
with a dash or turn a crank than it 
is to let it revolve by power, 
working of a small mess in a butter 
bowl takes as long and is harder and 
more disagreeable work than to work 
a large amount with a worker; or, if 
a combined churn is used all that is 
necessary is to pull the lever and the 
whole amount, large or small is work
ed right in the churn in six minutes 
and only needs to be taken out in its 
finished condition. Banish the dash 
churn. Banish all wooden milk pails. 
Banish the butter bowl. Banish the tin 
pan. The wooden pail will get rank, 
and the butter bowl and dash churn 
and tin pan are women-killers and 
money-losers. Keep a fair-sized herd 
of good cows, give them good care, be 
kind to them, lie cleanly in habits, feed 
sweet and palatable food, provide the 
needed conveniences, and study the 
business, and you will find it pleasant 
and profitable. It will furnish a home 
market right on the farm for the farm 
forage and grain, it will furnish steady 
and useful employment right at home 
all the year for every member of the 
family that it is desirable to employ ; 
it will maintain the fertility of the 
farm and provide for the support of 
the family.

Plain Pig’s Feet:—Prepare and cook 
as above. When very tender remove 
the bones, boil the liquor until it is 
reduced one-half or more, 
meat loosely in a mould and pour over 
it enough liquor to barely show 
through, but not enough to cover it. 
When cold it should be of the consis
tency of good jelly, and may be sliced 
and eaten cold, or a sufficient quan
tity may be put in a stew- pan with a 
little hot water. When it boils, add a 
little flour smoothed in a cupful of 
sweet milk; season, boil up well and 
serve hot for breakfast or tea.

Spiced Pigs’ Feet:—Prepare and 
cook as for pickled pigs’ feet. Remove 
from the pot as soon as the bones can 
be all extracted. Have enough good 
vinegar to cover the meat and to each 
pint of it add a cupful of eugar.a tear 
spoonful of ground cinnamon, half a 
teaspoonful of ground cloves and a 
pinch of cayenne pepper. Boil vine
gar, sugar and spices together for five 
minutes; then pour boiling hot over 
the hot pigs' feet. Will be ready for 
use as soon as cold and is a pleasing 
relish for any tea or lunch. School 
children especially will appreciate it, 
or men who must work out all day, 
carrying their dinner xvilh them will 
find a slice of this very acceptable.

Pigs’ feet prepared in either of these 
ways will keep all winter and are a 
great convenience to the busy house
wife.

him a present of
Place the810,000 AS A TRIBUTE 

of respect and esteem and was struck 
in the face for his pains.

"The officers composing the central 
Government at Manila are many and 

divided

a clean cloth

well paid. The islands are 
into military, civil and mixed provin
cial Governments. Each is composed

a numerousof a Governor and 
staff, all paid, from the revenues of 
their Governorships. This system gives 
ample opportunity for fiscal malver
sion and oppression which fall upon 

Under Spanish

squares.

the unhappy natives, 
law every inhabitant of the colony is 
compelled to carry a personal card 
which answers the purpose of a pass
port. No one can travel without one. 
Its cost varies from 82.50 to 825 and 
it must be renewed annually, 
who pay less than 80-50 are compelled 
to give their personal labor to the 
Government for fifteen days or pay an 
additional tax of 87.50. As the daily 
wages of workers ranges from 5 to 50 
cents, the severity with which 
tax weighs upon the masses can be

cups sugar, 
corn-HOW A SOKE HEALS.Those

WHEN THE BLOOD IS PURE AND 
RICH IT WILL HEAL RAPIDLY. HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

To Remove Mildew.—In case of mil
dew, a rare occurrence in good house
keeping, the linen is wetted and a salve 
of brown soap is put above and be
neath. French chalk is poivdered and 
put on the spot thickly and it is then 
exposed to the sun.

Handy for Darning.—To assist in 
holding wearing apparel while darn
ing holes therein, the 
s^retched over a flexible metal ring, 
the ends of which lap each other and 
engage one of a series of catches to 
expand the ring to the proper size.

A Preventive of Fire.— To prevent 
fires vvhere flues and chimneys 
through inflammable partitions water 
jackets of tin or light metal are plac
ed around the openings, the solder of 
the pockets melting in the heat and 
discharging the fluid on the fire.

Knife for Freezing Meat.—Two New 
Zealanders have patented a knife for 
freezing meat, the blade being of tu
bular shape, with a passage for the 
brine or other cooling medium, which 
enters through the handle to act on 
the meat when the knife is inserted

This Fact Dpuiimtlratcd In
Chester tinwley, Who Ніні Been Tronbl 
eri With a Kuiiiilng Sore For More Thau

From the Times, Owen Sound.
In the township of Sarawak, Grey 

county, there is probably no better 
known or respected farmer than Thos. 
Crawley, of East Linton, P.O. Learning 
that his nephew a young lad now 
about ten years of age had been cured 
of a disease of his leg ivhich threatened 
not only the lose of the limb, but also 
of the life of the little fellow, a re
porter of the Times made enquiry, and 
we are convinced that the wonder 
working powers of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People have not ex
hausted themselves. Meeting Mr. 
Gawley in one of the drug stores of the 
toivn, he was asked if the reported 

a fact. His face lighted up 
with a smile as he said, "Indeed it is, 
sir. I was afraid we were going to 
lose the lad, but he is now as well as 
ever, hearty and strong.” Asked for 
particulars, Mr. Gawley did the most 
natural thing in the world, referred 
(he reporter to his wife, w’ho in telling 
the case said:—"In the month of Sep
tember, 1897, my. nephew, Chester 

Iey* w*?° Hves w with us, became 
afflicted with a severe pain in his 
If^ In a few days the limb
became badly swollen and painful, 
and the family physician was called in. 
The case was a perplexing one, but it 
was decided after a few days to lance 
the leg. This was done, but the wound 
inflicted would not heal up, but be
came a running sore. The little fel
low soon was reduced to almost a skel
eton. This continued through the 
winter months, and we thought he 
would never get off his bed again. In 
April two of the best physicians of 
Owen Sound operated on the leg for 
disease of the bone, resorting to 
scraping the bone. In spite of this 
treatment the wound continued to run, 
and we were in despair. In August a 
friend residing in Manitou, Manitoba, 
advised us to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. We commenced to use them at 
once, and in a short time several pieces 
of the bone came out of the sore, and 
before the boy had taken four boxes 
the leg was completely cured. This 
was over a year ago. and Chester is 
now well and as strong in the left leg, 
which caused the trouble, as in the 
other. Of course I recommend highly 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills."

Such is the story of the fourth cure 
which it has been our pleasure to re
port from Owen Sound. Chester Gaw
ley is growing up into a strong heal
thy lad. and it is but adding another 
tribute to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to 
say that they were the instrument in 
his restoration to bodily vigor.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new 
blood, and In this way drive disease 
from the system. A fair trial will 
convince the most skeptical. Sold 
only in boxes the wrapper around 
which bears the full trade mark "Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 
If your dealer does not have them they 
will be sent postpaid at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for 82 50, by addressing 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

the <’nse of

this
It is generally believed, however, 

that William II.'s visit to the Holy 
Land has been prompted by motives 
that appeal to a modern ruler's mind 
more strongly than do sentimental 
sociations.

imagined.
"Throughout all the islands the tax

es are uniform and innumerable. 
Every native who keeps and fastens an 
animqjkJor food is taxed; if he has a 
horse or some cocoanut trees he is 
taxed for each. If he wishes to make 
cocoanut oil he is again taxed for the 
privilege. There are taxes on weights 
and measures, on stores and shops; a 
tax on land, on all kinds of manufac
tures and on alcoholic spirits. Native 
tax collectors are made responsible for 
the colletcion of the total taxes in 
their districts. At Siquijor forty-four 
of these native functionaries were 
exiled to Bohol after their houses, 
land and cattle had been confiscated, 
because they had not been able to 
make good the arrears due by their 
fellow countrymen.

THIS IS THE PRICE 
which the natives of the Philippines 
pay lor their Government on ’Chris
tian principles.’

"And yet, owing to the marvellous 
fertility of their soil, the oppressed, 
tortured, ruined islanders manage to 
exist. A primitive system of cultiva
tion has produced, in one year, eight 
millions of dollars’ worth of hemp, six 
of sugar and four of tobacco! Gold, 
iron, copper and coal are found on the 
islands. The exactions of Spanish 
functionaries and the vexations of the 
fiscal agents so hamper all foreign 
merchants and those who come to en
gage in business that they finally give 
up the attempt to do any profitable 
trading and leave the country.

"Such was the state of the colony 
when as suddenly as a flash of lightn
ing, the insurrection of 1896 came. It 
was the result of speeches made by 
Spanish officers at an army reunion 
and banquet, who then and there pro
posed to ’exterminate the savage na
tives in their lairs,’ and declared that 
‘they would give no quarter,’ but 
slaughter these rascals to the last 
man.’ At first the insurgents 
checked by want of arms and supplies, 
but the first detachment of Spanish 
troops which opposed them were so few 
and behaved in so cowardly a fashion 
that they were easily cut to pieces, 
and the rebels secured several hund
red rifles and thousands of cartridges.

"The memory of the Death Hole at 
Manila will never be effaced while the 
present generation of natives and 
their children live. The Death Hole 
was a noisesome dungeon, built 
in the foundations of the rampart, on 
the River Pasig side of Manila, This 
prison had been unused for more than 
100 years. It was half full of 
water, the home of rats, snakes and 
all kinds of vermin, 
natives were shut in it.

as-
There is a Near East as 

well as a Far East which awaits Eu
ropean colonization and exploitation. 
The present condition of the former 
region presents a dismal contrast to 
its former prosperity, to revive which 
only the impact of Western 
and methods is required.
Seleucid sovereigns Syria was the seat 
of a splendid empire, and it continued 
to be a populous and opulent province 
under the Roman sway. Antioch 
one of the four chief cities of the Ro 
man dominion.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
T»ke LuxatiTH Bromo Quiuino Tablets. All Dm* 

‘tie refund the money if it fails to Cure. 85#.
material is

VICTORIA AS A HOUSEKEEPER.
The sound business capacity and 

marvellous memory for details which 
serve Queen Victoria so well in her 
greater office of sovereign do not fail 
to render her successful also in her 
lesser one of housekeeper. She is the 
mistress of palaces, castles and coun
try houses, and, although the actual 
daily housekeeping is, of course, done 
by deputy, the royal head of the estal>- 
lishment remains ever in a very real 
sense the mistress. She perceives im
mediately anything amiss, qnd 
ceives also the remedy.

She is a kind but also an exacting 
mistress, and as she pays well, and nev
er fails, to consider a reasonable excuse

energy 
Under the

cure was

was

Later, under the 
Ommyad Caliphs, Damascus was the 
capital of Islam. For many centuries 
after Greece had decayed, and the 
sceptre had passed from Rome to Con
stantinople, the vast peninsula 
known as Anatolia was the most dense
ly peopled, most flourishing, and most 
highly civilized part of the Mediter- 

world. Under favorable cir
cumstances it might regain much that 
has lost. If, through an arrangement 
with the Sultan, the Germans 
permitted to undertake the 
they would undoubtedly be 
through the constructions 
railways and the stimulation of 
industry and trade, to regenerate the 
whole ol Western Asia from the Ti- 

to.the Bosphorus. The suspicion 
that W îlliam II. has designs in this 
direction has, naturally, excited jeal
ousy in Paris and St. Petersburg. 
France has long considered she has a 

^species of pre-emptive, right to Syria, 
and has, more than

DOMESTIC RECIPES.now
Creamed Oysters.—Put fifty oysters 

in a colander and wash by turning cold 
water over them. Transfer them 
to a saucepan and stir them gently 
till they reach the boiling point; then 
drain again, saving the liquor. Meas
ure and add to the liquid thus obtained 
enough milk to make a pint. Put two 
tablespoonfuls of butter and flour each, 
into a saucepan and blend together: 
add the oyster liquid and milk and stir 
constantly till it boils, then put in a 
teaspoonful of salt, one-fourth as much 
pepper, and the oysters. Heat gradu
ally to the boiling point again and 
serve.

Bread Sticks.—When you make bread 
either white or whole wheat, take—at 
the time when you mold your bread 
and put into pans—a tablespoonful of 
dough and roll it under your hand in 
a long sound roll the size of your lit
tle finger, and as long as your pan. 
Let rise half an hour, brush over with 
water, and bake fifteen minutes in a 
quick oven. Place the rolls far 
ough apart in the pan so they will 
not touch when baked. The idea is to 
secure as much crust as possible. Those 
who are troubled with dyspepsia or in
digestion can eat bread sticks when 
other forms of bread would prove de
trimental.

quite properly demands good service 
and tolerates no shirking, 
little volume upon her private life re
lates several entertaining household 
anecdotes of the royal lady's ways.

She has, it seems, a dislike of cold 
meat, which she never 
quette demands that at luncheon a 
side table shall stand ready, provided 
with cold fowl and a cold joint, no mat
ter what daintier hot food the dining 
table may offer.

Like every good housekeeper, says 
Tit-Bits, the Queen knows and re
members her valuable household pos
sessions, and is fully aware of their 
individual merit and the places where 
they ought to be kept. She does not 
know them all, for they number 
thousands, but hundreds of them she 
does know, and elaborate catalogues 
are kept of the rest—furniture, bric-a- 
brac, china, glass, silver, draperies and 
other furnishings—by her order, and 
in large leather bound books provided 
in accordance with her ideas.

Only a small proportion of her many 
hundred articles for table service 
actually in ordinary use, and she is 
in the habit of using but three of her 
many services of plate and china at 
Windsor Castle.

But once, after a talk with the Ger
man Ambassador, who was visiting her, 
the members of the Queen's household 
were surprised on coming to the table 
to behold strange china set before 
them, each plate adorned with land
scape paintings.

It soon appeared that, the Ambassa
dor haying mentioned in the morning 
that hid tblrthplace was Furstenberg, 
the Queen had recalled to mind 
vice of china never used, and for nine 
years put away and forgotten by ev
ery one but herself, which had been 
manufactured there, and was decorat
ed with painted scenes of the town and 
its vicinity.

She knew exactly where it was and 
how it looked, and by order it had been 
produced and used at dinner—surely 
a very pretty attention from a royal 
hostess, as луеіі as something of a feat 
of memory in a royal housekeeper.

A recent
were
task,
able

of

eats, but eti-

, , , once, assumed a
tutelary role towardc the Christian in
habitants of that country. Russia, from 
her coign of vantage» in Armenia, con
templates the prospect of absorbing 
Anatolia from the northeast, and has 
no desire to see her path obstructed 
by German interposition. The Russian 
censor allows the well-known St Pe
tersburg paper, the Novoye Vremya to 
declare that "the political significance 
of the German Emperor’s trip to Pal
estine is beyond all doubt. He evi
dently desires to familiarize himself 
with Asia Minor, the theatre of the 
German colonization movement in the 
near future. All recent efforts have 
tended to impel German emigration to 
that quarter. It is natural that the 
Russian newspaper should add that the 
great European powers are deeply con
cerned in the recent indications, of 
which the Kaiser’s visit to Palestine 
is only one, that Germany is seeking 
to solve the question1 of the Near East 
in her own interests.

en-

TheRoast Forequarters of Lamb.— Wipe 
the meat, with a clean, damp towrel, 
place in a baking-pan and dust with 
pepper. Put a cup of water in which 
you have dissolved a teaspoonful of 
salt, in the pan and place in a very 
quick oven. In a few minutes the wat
er will have evaporated and the bot
tom of the pan will be covered with 
dripping. Baste the meat with this 
every ten minutes, and bake fifteen 
minutes to the pound.

foul

One hundred 
During the 

night they were heard shrieking and 
begging to be knocked on the head or 
taken out. The Spanish Lieutenant in 
charge, annoyed by their groans and 
complaints, stopped up the only open
ing by which fresh air could reach 
them. /

TWO NARROW BUILDINGS.

ALL WERE FOUND DEAD 
in the morning. Gen. Blanco, 
then Governor-General of the Philip
pines. When he heard of this atrocity 
he summoned the butcher. Lieutenant 
before him, and, after upbraiding him 
for his cruelty, kicked .him downstairsl 
The General knew that if he had 
court-martialled this officer the latter 
would have been acquitted.

"As shocking was the fate of Dr. 
Rizal. This enthusiastic patriot was 
an intelligent, learned man, who had 
been educated in Spain and France. 
For writing a book against Spanish op
pression he was exiled to the island of 
Dapitan. There he met a young wo
man of Irish parentage, with whom 
he fell in love. They were engag
ed to be married when, on some pre
text-» the doctor was brought back to 
Manila, sent to Madrid to be tried, and 
from Madrid sent back to Manila. The 
uhnappy girl to whom he was betroth
ed tells the rest of the story:

" 'Every one knew that Dr. Rizal 
was innocent. All that could be 
brought against him was the publica
tion of his book, and the Spanish of
ficials who tried him had never even 
read it. Nevertheless, he was con
demned to death. I then asked per
mission to be married to him, and 

granted my request, thinking to 
horror of his martyrdom. 

The marriage was celebrated by a 
rriar the same day on which he was 
sentenced. I passed that whole night 
on my knees in prayer before the pri
son door which shut my husband from 
me. When morning dawned the doc
tor came out surrounded by soldiers 
ms hands bound behind . his back, 
і hey took him to the Luneta, the 
tasnionable promenade of the city, 
ivhere all military executions take 

.^e Lieutenant in command of 
the firing party asked my husband 
where he would prefer to be shot. He 
replied. "Through the heart.” "Im
possible." said the Lieutenant. "Such a 
favor is granted only to men of rank.

FhlUdcIpbla has a Fowr-Slory Strartnre 
enly Five Feet Wide.

Philadelphia may not be able to 
boast the tallest buildings in the 
world, but she surely has her share of 
the narrowest. On the corner of 
Chestnut and American streets is lo
cated a building that at first glance 
would seem to reflect seriously on the 
sanity of the projector, but the multi
tude of prosperous tenants form a 
monument to the financial shrewdness 
of the owners. From outside to out- 
bhL1 of the walls the structure is ex
act у five feet wide. It is 150 feet 
deep, and there are four stories. 
Every room in it is occupied by a shop 
of some kind or by families, who seem 
to be contente l iv.th their lot. The 
walls are over one foot thick, and this 
leaves less than one yard for the in
side space. Therefore, it it a physical 
impossibility for the ten,in is to occupy 
a full-sized bed. If they de ire to 
sleep it mu>t be oa ll cut, and the 
sleeper extends his body from north to 
south. Among the num?rous indus- 
tii я in this contracted building are 
tailor-shop, a restaurant, a printing 
office, a sign painting establishment 
and a cigar store. Another narrow 
building is at Market and Letitia 
street:;. It is five stories high and six 
feet three inches wide. In its original 
st te this building was six feet wider 
tli n at present, but a city improve
ment cut it down to the present size.

NO TARDINESS IN HEAVEN. SUGGESTIONS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
Mrs. Rorer advises against using 

butter for frying fish. Butter, she 
says, boils at a loiv temperature, conse
quently burns quickly. The butyric 
acid softens the fiber of the fish and 
causes it to become soft 
taken from the pan. She prefers oil 
—olive oil—a perfectly pure and whole-

Patlirllr Incident nt Hie Death of a Little 
School t.lrl.

This pathetic incident comes from 
Chicago public school cir les, where it 
is talked of in hu had tones. A child 
by sick unto death in a populous part 
of the big city, and every sound made 
her start from sleep, or alarmed her

as soon as

ALL HE KNEW.
Old Doctor—Has any one lieen in?
Student—One gentleman called. Said 

he xvanted to know what to do for a 
cold. He hadn't time to >vait, so I told 
him everything I knew.

Old Doctor—Humph ! That couldn’t 
have been much.

Student—Oh, І кполл- more than you 
think. I told him to« bathe his feet in 
hot water, take a pint of lemonade, 
sponge with salt water, remain in a 
warm room, bathe the face in hot water 
every five minutes, snuff up hot salt 
water, inhale ammonia or menthol, 
take a ten-grain dose of quinine, and 
lots of outdoor exercise.

HE KICKS
Yes, said Mrs. Flinders, who has 

been sitting to the celebrated artist, 
M. l’Orgairs, for her protrait ; I 
sure it is going to be a speaking like
ness of me.

A sickly pallor overspread the fea
tures of Mr. Flinders, and he replied.

Then I shall not accept it 1 You 
talk enough for an entire family. I 
want no speaking likeness of you in 
the house 1

, , some vegetable oil, Next to it is a mix-
>vhen awake. The motto on her pil- ! ture of lard and drippings, ivhich she 
low, embroidered by loving hands, ! says is better than lard alone. And Mrs. 
"Schlafen sie wohl," lost its power to j Rorer knoivs.
soothe, and the whistle o£ the cars, the j Why does bread dough "fall" when 
rumble of street traffic and the ring- ' allo\\*ed to stand too long ? Because the 
ing of bells was torture to her failing У6/181 Plant has consumed the nour

ishment of the flour. It can no long- 
л . .. . .. , , , ier Brow, therefore decay sets in. This
One bell in particular caused her the produces what we call the souring of 

keenest anxiety—the bell that every і the dough, a sure sequence of "fall- 
morning summoned her to her beloved j1?®»* Soda may be used to neutralize 
school, and for which she had always ! ІІ,ГІЦ ^
listened with happy expectation. Now і' Г .г, °f tl?e.1!<iur and the hjead 

^ * is neither as palatable or as nutritious.
was unhappy when it rung and her ! a recipe calls for a teaspoonfulparents thPoPuyght of a «hemfto reVore J ^ІиГіГаї^по* Ж

one. The baking powder may be sift
ed with the flour, or beaten in before 
adding the whites of the eggs, in mak
ing cake. ,

The juices of meat are acid, there
fore tin basins, etc., should not lie used 
in its preparation

SEEDING DOWN PASTURES.
The seeding of pastures is too diffi

cult a subject to be treated properly 
in a short article, says a writer, 
pasture is wanted at once plow and har- 
голу the ground smooth, and then sow 
rye and Timothy, crossing with clover 
in th^ spring. The rye will furnish a 
great deal of pasture in a very short 
time, and besides it has a tendency to 
keep down the weeds. If rye is pas
tured close, until it begins to run up 
seed stems, it will grow very fine and 
the cattle will eat it down, so that 
very few stems will mature seed. My 
own plan is to plow* the ground in the 
fall, as deeply as the nature of the 
soil will permit, say about five or six 
inches, and then in the spring work 
it until it is in good condition. I would 
first raise tivo or three crops of corn. 
Some seed a crop of small grain with 
the corn but I prefer to plow up the 
stubble and then sow winter wheat or 
rye. In sowing Timothy de not sow 
too early as there often comes a show
er that will start the seed and, being

nerves.
If

that she could no longer obey it, she

her health and give her the rest and 
quiet she needed.

They took her to friends living on a 
farm in Nebraska—beyond the reach of 
railroad whistles and school bells, 
where the silence of nature was pro
found, and in that gracious atmos
phere the child improved so rapidly 
that all danger was believed to

But it was not. One morning she 
awakened at sunrise and called the Cucumbers for pickling should not 
family about her. exceed three inches in length. Pick and

"Listen,’ she said, raising one thin , 
hand to command attention, "the bell wash the cucumbers, pack them in an 
—the dear bell! Hear it ring! flurry! earthen crock or wooden cask, and 
hurry! 1 will be late for school!" cover with brine strong enough to float 

And while they listened for that an eBB- Spread & white cotton cloth 
which she over the cucumbers, and on this put 

alone heard her eyes closed and all the a ni°ely fitting wooden cover, add a 
lessons ivere said. . stone of sufficient weight to keep the

be

BRINE FOR PICKLES.

A TIMELY INQUIRY.
The time is past, said Mrs. Meekton, 

or ttoric.t ly, when man can assume to 
lord it ever his family like an Asiatic 
potentate.
• Henrietta, said her husband, gent
ly, might I ask you whether when you 
allude to Asiatic potentate you have 
In mind the emperor of China f

ONE STRONG REASON..
The assault you have committed on 

your poor wife is a brutal one. 
you know of any reason why I should 
not send you to prison ?

Prisoner—If you do, your honor, it 
will break up our honeymoon.

Do

dear remembered bell
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